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Ahousaht Hero
Central Region Reporter
Danny Frank is being hailed as a
hero after diving into frigid waters to
save four -year -old Tony Titian.
On a chilly Easter Monday Tony and
his friend, Jori Frank went out to
play. They decided to go fishing for
bullheads off the docks in Ahousaht
when Tony, unable to swim, fell in.
Six -year old Jori went to look for an
adult to save his friend.

floated away.
Tony, bundled in a warm blanket
provided by Anne Atleo, was taken
home to his mother, Andrea. The
Titian family immediately made plans
to host a dinner to thank Danny and
Russell for bringing their boy home

-

Tony Titian.
35 -year old Danny and his brother
Russell (34) had been down the
docks cleaning fish when they were
told that Tony had fallen in.
Danny and Russell dropped everything and ran to find Tony. Fear
gripped the brothers as they saw him
thrashing in the water, beyond their
reach.
Without thinking twice, Danny dove
in the icy water and pulled Tony to
safety.
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Ahousaht Hero Danny Frank
"He was fighting to stay afloat but it
looked like he was just about to give
up. He stopped kicking by the time
Danny got to him," explained Russell.
Tony did not need resuscitation. He
was very cold but his immediate
concern was his shoe, which had
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4 -year old Tony Titian
safely.
This near -drowning incident had a
tremendous emotional impact on both
Danny and Russell.
Danny's son, Daniel Jr. had fallen in
the water very near the place that
Tony had fallen in.
Daniel Jr. was just over a year old
when he was found floating, lifeless,
in the water on an April afternoon
four years ago.
Both Danny and Russell attempted to
save the little boy. Tragically, despite
everyone's best efforts, he could not
be revived and was pronounced dead
at the hospital.
Reliving their tragedy has brought
sleepless nights and tears. They are
however, extremely grateful that
Danny could be there to save the life
of a child who could have been lost
in the same manner as his son.
Russell believes that his late nephew
may have played a role in the rescue.
"Maybe he's looking out for that
little guy (Tony). Maybe he gave his
dad the strength to jump in because
my brother seemed stronger than me
that day. There must a reason that
the Creator didn't take Tony that day

continued on page

By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
First Nations leaders from across B.C.
and Canada are gathering at the
Vancouver courthouse as B.C. Supreme
Court Justice Donald Brenner begins
hearing final arguments on direct liability
of the Federal Government and the United
Church of Canada at the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS).

"Our people all across Canada
have been affected by Residential
Schools. And what we're seeing
here is the federal government and
the United Church of Canada
refusing to take responsibility for
past wrongs, "said Marilyn Buffalo.
"Without a real apology, there will
never be healing between our
people and Canada."

Danny Frank is being hailed as
a hero after diving into frigid
waters to save four -year-old

"We continue to prove that both

Canada and the United Church
were negligent, and breached their
fiduciary responsibility, "said
lawyer Andrew Croll.
Across the nation, Residential School
survivors are coming forward to tell their
stories, and push for compensation for

continued on page 3
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor David Wiwchar is hauled off to Jail & Bail to
raise funds for the Kuu -us Crisis Line. Photo taken by a laughing Annie Watts.
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began in Nanaimo, but moved to
Vancouver for its closing three weeks.
"This is a national issue," said Marilyn
Buffalo, President of the Native Women's
Association of Canada.
"Our people all across Canada have been
affected by Residential Schools. And
what we're seeing here is the federal
government and the United Church of
Canada refusing to take responsibility for
past wrongs," she said. "Without a real
apology, there will never be healing
between our people and Canada."

The second of a three -stage process

INSIDE:
Salmon Farm sued for polluting
Plint cancels parole
Tseshaht teaches technology
Campbell River Treaty Meeting
Duffin Cove attracts travelers to Tofino
Moses "Old Buffalo" Smith Remembered
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Ife- .tints -Sr Newspaper, in conjunction warn Tsswaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to celebrate the mtematiowl Year of the Older Peron, by highlighting
Nuu- chah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play Sour lives.
If you would like to sun., Feature Elder, call Ha- Shilh -Sa at (250) 714 -5757.
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4:30 pm on Friday, Apri1306,
1999. After that date, material
submitted & jdgod to be approratan. cannot be guaranteed placemeek but,

/still relevant, will be
ime.
ideal world,

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we

would certainly like to be able

Nano all sto ries and events,
well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
as

Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors,.
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render his decision by summer, as their
lawyers prepare to battle for damages
and compensation in October 1999.

well as loss of language, culture,
and in many cases, loss of family and,
wwwwwwwwianhitrogiget.grassnirtWartindSire.
caroms 111as es.o wwetuo.:
Superansuwostiorésihahordrtw'loekeallaa battle
Court case has already found the
over who is more fable than the other,"
said plaintiff Willie Blackwaterouuide
government and United Church
the Vancouver courtroom.
vicariously liable for physical and
According to Blackwater, the defensexual abuses at AIRS, and is now
dart
unwillingness to discuss comstruggling to determine Direct Liability.
s "We continue to prove that both
',caution .a previously scheduled
Canada and the United Church were
settlement conferences has increased
negligent, and breached their fiduciary
pressure on the plaintiffs, most of
whom were able to attend the
responsibility, "said lawyer Andrew
Vancouver dates because of financial
Croll. "It's a marathon case and we're
restraints
now gating to the end of it. It's
Previously, Grant had estimated
definitely a David and Goliath story,"
settlements to be in excess of a halfhe said,
million dollars per plaintiff
This week, the church will enter
few documents into the Donn record,
and then the Federal Government will
"Healing is not an event, "said
witnesses including past
Kelly John. "Healing is a lifeAIRS employees, and church officials
long journey."
from bah the past and present.
"We'll be introducing federal governLawyers for the United Church and
ment documents from the 1950's and
Canada each claim they were ready for
60's where they agreed to per for any
the cancelled settlement conference in
claims against the school," said Chris
Mulch, and blame the other for being
Hinkson, lawyer for the United Church
unprepared for the meeting.
as

.
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and a clutch instead of a throttle."
But according to Paul, he lacked an

/-

essential element for a commercial
fisherman: ambition.
"You've really got to be ambitious to
make it," said Paul. But even without
ambition, he tasted some success as a
fisherman.

Há=Shilth?Sá
Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Ha-ShiltbSa belongs to every Nuu-chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so it you have any great pictures you've taken.
stones or poems you've written. or artwork you have done,
please let us know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making Your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

This year is Ha-Shift-5a 's 25th year of serving the Nuu-chahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
David Wiwchar

Editor

/

liked fishing at Black Rock (near
Wale). Especially after !caught a
270 lb. Halibut there," said Paul. "We
used to row out from Ucluelet and go
cod fishing. I enjoyed that too."
After a few more years in the fishing
industry, Paul went to work in the
logging camp, working as rigger for
the remaining 40 years of his working
I
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Vancouver lawyer Jim Poyner discusses litigation with Phillip Lucas

victims of physical and sexual abuse,

included in the following

In an
submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written.
Submitted photographs
should includes return address
a brief description of subjects.

a

I

AIRS Trial Continues ...

I

Please note that theDDIDIINF for
submissions for our next issue is

t9:
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stayed with my sister Julia for few weeks after that.
Then one day I went home and I stayed home." said Paul.
Back in Ucluelet, Paul was eager to follow his father's
footsteps, buying his first troller for $500. Within a few
years.. had a fleet of four boats, never paying more
than $700 for any of them.
"They were four leaking tubs. All old ones," he recalls.
"My first boat had an old car engine in ik with a gas pedal

Manager

life.
The son of Jim and Gertrude Touchie,
66 -year old Paul Touchie recently
moved to his new home at Tswaeyuus
(Rainbow Gardens).
"I came to see it here just before
Christmas. I liked it. So I stayed," said
Paul, "So I told my driver to go home.
I'd stay here."
Paul had grown tired of taking care of

everything for himself. Ile had earned a
rest. Because as he says, "they feed
you good, and I really know I'm retired
now because I don't have to catch it to

o[ [

and we

parenting skills, emotional and psychological scars, cultural and language
deprivation,

Pat Poyner said "the world does
not seem to recognize the events
of the residential school and that
this should be looked on as an
embarrassment They (the federal
government and various
churches) must take responsibility for what they have done ".
him Poyner expressed that "we're not
here to open old wounds, and if people
anted to become involved Ina law
suit, Poyner Baxter Blaxland would be

By Donut Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
For Paul Touchie, timing has been an integral pan of his
Bfe
After finishing the fired grade m Alberni Indian Rnidenteal School. Paul moved to the school in Ahousaht.
listing his suitcase
r ,,the d the two nights of stain to his
new
ew rind
dormitory, heion
hadn't even Witted unpacking when
he heard a commotion outside. With child's natural
ran he of course left his unpacking duties
se
v
for late
later, and ran back down the cuts to investigate. Ile
never saw that suitcase or its contents again. The school
bumf to the ground as the wide -eyed 10-year old watched (its
in silent amazement.
in
More than half a century later, the fames that reflected
m
Paul's eyes that day, are still there as he recalls the story.
And after alms pause he adds, "that's when I quit

continued from page

these that have passed on, physical
violence, and after affects such as
suicide, alcohol and drug abuse,

Swim.
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DEADLINE

against the federal government and the
United Church.
They arc affiliated with the Haida
Gwaii Legal Society and have been
talking with various other First Nations
embers in the Owes Charlottes,
and Prince Rupert.
They interviewed local First Nation
embers on how they were affacted by
the Residential Schools.
Discussions included law-suits for

Feature Elder: Paul Touchie

Editor -Manager, Computer
Layout, & Southern Region

(250) 7245757

!a.

II a-ShiIth-Sa

Council.

Reporter,
DavidWiwchar

On April 16, 1999 Poyner Baxter
land, Banisters and Solicitors of
Blraheld,
North Vancouver held a meeting with
Residential School survivors at the Pott
Alberni FriendshipCentre.
The purpose of this meeting was to
sign potential clients for another
lawsuit for residential school survivors

renal

ideals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of Me writer
and ordinal necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuuclmhnuali Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Was

alai

of Canada.

"The federal government and the
United Church are locked in
battle oser who is more liablee
than the other," said plaintiff
Willie Blackwater.
According to Peter Grant, lawyer for
of the former AIRS students, the
second week of hearings is reserved
for rebuttals, which he expects to be
many

short.

According to Grant, the main pan of
this three week session will be the
closing arguments scheduled for the
week of May 3 to 7, 1999.
Plaintiffs hop Justice Brenner will

According to Coll. lawyers for the
federal government seem willing to
accept 50% of damages, but the United
Church of Canada is reluctant to
shoulder half of the financial load.
As well as political leaders and family
supporters, N.T.C. Cultural Support
Worker Kelly John was also on hand
for the opening week of the trial,
offering support to the plaintiffs and
supporters, and "making sure everyone
takes care of themselves.
"Healing is not an event," said Kelly

life -long journey."
And though the case has been develop
ing over the past four years, settlement,
lohn. "Healing

is

a

healing, and compensation is
ways away,
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Ahousaht Hero

Vancouver lawyers meet with Residential School Survivors
Hr- Shilth -Sa newspaper

rage

happy to help"
He said the he's seen a lot of headway
in the courts already and that this is a
big problem that has to be resolved.
One
said then most of our
people have onever learned concern rand
caring about family members. Ile
himself had poor parenting skills, he
just recently quit drinking three years
ago, was very angry in high school due
to prejudices there,
Pat Poyner said that 'the world does
recognize the events of the
residential school and that this should
be looked on as an embarrassment-.
"They must take responsibility for what
they have dune".
Jim Poyner said that "30 years ago
nobody knew what was going on" and
said that his parents would have Keen

shacked."

-Ina

recent -story heardon CBC Radio
in Regina, an Aboriginal lawyer acused other lawyers of "trolling for

1

ielta really joyful that he is

Both brothers recognized that they
were re- living the pain that they had
endured four years ago and decided to
do something about it. They planned a

dinner for their families and for Tony's
family.
When the two families realized that
each was planning dinners, they
decided to get together and make it a
potluck dinner.

"Kids are playing down the float
all the time and half the time
there are no adults around. its
not safe so, with summer coming,
know where your Aids are."
Both Danny and Russell were preerred with gifts of blankets, prints and
money now Rocky Titian and his
mete. Andrea
Danny had plans of his own for Tony.
He was touched and slightly amused
by the young boy's concern for his last
shoe Danny and Russell proudly
presented a brand new pair of shoes to
Tony.

Russell Frank would like to take
this opportunity to ask people to
keep a close eye on their kids.
"Kids are playing down the freer
all the time and half the time
!here are no adults around. Fes
not safe so, with summer coming,
know where your Aids are."
Tony and his family would like to
thank Danny and Russell for their
heroism. Andrea Titian would like to
also thank young Jori Frank for having
the wisdom to look for an adult to save
her son. As for Tony, Andrea reports
Mat he has had no desire to go fishing
for bullheads.
Russell Frank would like to take this
opportunity to ask people to keep a
close eye on their kids. "Kids are
playing down the float all the time and
half the time there are no adults around.
It's not safe so, with summer coming,
know where your kids are."

fish-. as they sought survivors of
Saskatchewan Residential Schools,
hoping to represent them in lucrative
compensation law- suits.
Recognizing the precedent- setting
Alberni Indian Residential School case
currently being heard in B.C. Supreme
Court could result in the Federal
Government and United Church of
Canada being found directly liable for
their complicity at AIRS, lawyers
across the country are anxious to use
this decision in other cases.

-

ATTENTION

(OR TSESHAHT
MEMBERSHIP
AN IMPORTANT VOTE OF MEMBERSHIP
will be held on

May 14, 1999.

To have an information package mailed to you,
please forward your address and phone number to:

Tseshaht First Nation
P.O. Box 1218

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M7
or fax it to (250) 724 -4385
or call 1- 888- 724 -1225 (toll tree)

villa long

Watch for more information

in

the next issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa.
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Salmon Farm Sued for Polluting
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Stoll Sea Farm Inc. is being sued for
failing to clean up deposits created by
one of Their salmon farms near AI
Bay.

4M..t.

The not is being launched privately by
Lynn s
consultant to the Suzuki

Ikon.

Foundation.

Stoll Sea Farm Inc. is being sued
for failing to clean up deposits
created by one of their salmon
farms near Alert Bay.
Hunter says that the Suzuki Foundation
gained access to a 1998 Provincial
Repon that found pollution under and
Quad several salmon farms.
The information contained in the report
is the result of a sediment -sampling
program conducted in 1996/97.
The pollution is made up of deposits of
excess feed and feces.

These deposits are highly toxic to all
little creatures, nothing lives there,"
explainedHunter.
The Suzuki Foundation made the
report public late last year and called
upon the Federal and Provincial Governments to live up to their esponsibilities:
ensure that fish habitat is not
by
ruined
these open maser farms "
Frustrated at the inaction of govern.

"4.

Fish Farms have found a disputed home la Nuu -chah -o ulth territories
deposits failed to disperse.
Hunter is bringing criminal charges
under the Fisheries Act and the Criminal Code of Canada. According to the
Suzuki Foundation Press Release dated
March 8:
A private patty can bring criminal
charge, against another mein triunity
common if they have reasonable and
probable grounds to believe that the
person or company is harming and
destroying fish habitat, or is depositing
deleterious substances in waters
frequented by fish.
Hunter told the Justice of the Peace
that she has reasonable and probable
grounds to believe that Stott Sea Farm
Inc.:
Cont t: Unlaa fully carried on an
undertaking, an open net aquaculture

Mold,.

Fisheries Act R.S.C. ISIS.
c. F -14, and did thereby commit an
offence contrary toe 40(2)(a) of the
Fisheries Act.
A Summons has been issued to Stott Sea
Farm Inc. to appear in Provincial Conn in
Campbell River in May I I.
s.36

A Summons has been issued to
Stott Sea Farm Inc. to appear in
Provincial Courtin Campbell Riser
in May II.
consultant on aquaculture
issues, hopes that the court action will
result in changes to how fish farming is
done. It is her desire to see the Aquas,
ture industry nine to closed -containment
systems where effluent and escapement
Hunter,

a

Treaty
Update

News Briefs

in Victoria

elected by
Hupacasath

Vol.

April 24 and 25, 1999
Archie Browning Center
10:00 a.m. - 4: 00 p.m.
1151 Esqulmalt Road,
Victoria, B.C.
Organized by Hi- sin -kwon
Nuu -chah -ninth
If you are interested In
helping with the event. please
call (250) 382 -2365 or 12501
381 -4251 for details.
Sony for the inconvenience,
we were having trouble
securing places for our

A4 ae rial view of a salmon farm in Clayoquot Sound
ment officials, the Suzuki Foundation
recently sent divers and cameras to

Stet

Sea Farm.

of

"We have video footage
diver
plunging his arm up to the elbow
in the deposits," claimed Hunter.
"We have video footage ofa diver
lunging his arm up to the elbow in the
deposits," claimed Hunter. She added
that this particular salmon farm has
been out of operation since last July.
Despite several months of inactivity, th

Act.
Count 2: Unlawfully deposited.
deleterious substance namely marine
fish farm discharge including organic
serial being feed and fecal material
material from net cleaning operanow in water frequented by fish,
namely in Carrie Bay, Range], Coast
District, off Bonwick Island,
Broughton Archipelago, in the Province
of British Columbia, in contravention of

d

previously served on council.
Youth elections were held for one
position. Elected to this newt 14reated
position was Fiona Porter, with her
alternate being Vanessa (ketone
We were pleased and excited at the
umber of youth who w
interested
in
ling and who came our m vote.
We know that having a youth on
council will be a great asset to our
community.
Judy, Irene, and Bud would like to
thank all Hupacasath people who came
to v te Special thanks to the many
members
m
living away from home who
took time from their jobs and
commitments to come and exercise
the voice on who would loll our

'Ile monitors the health of the

This two -day workshop offers
information and skills for dealing
with conflict in the workplace.

problems."
Creative Salmon also has Lindens,.
ter cameras to monitor feeding. The
fish are observed during feeding time
so that feeding can be halted as soon
as the fish stop eating.

VICTORIA:

723 -1925

Farm operator, Bill Vernon. and his
company are raking, pro -active approach
to addressing farm waste concerns.
Creative Salmon, located in Clayoquot
Sound, hired consultant, Steve Cross,
about
years ago.

f

.

Vernon says that Cross' role. Creative
Salmon is very much like That ofa doctor.

mn

THEREWILL BE AN UPDATE MEE TINGON APRIL 24 AND 25 AT THE ARCHIE BROWNING
CENTRE (1151 ESOUIMALT RD.) FROM 10 AM TO PM.
BLAIR THOMPSON FROM THE TRIBAL COUNCIL'SEDUCATIN DEPARTMENT AND SIMON
READ AND ROBERT CLUETT FROM THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT WILL BE THERE.
WE WILL BE PROVIDING TREATYINFORMA MON ALSO.

too}

SEATTLE:

Funded by HRDC. Sponsored by
Community Focus Society.

There are approximately23 Salmon
Farms operated by four different
companies in the waters of
Clayoquot Sound.

THIS IS THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TREATY NEGOTMTIONSAND
OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME HERE IS THE INFORMATION
FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:

Call now to register.

Work Support Centre
4006 Eighth Ave,

There have been no known independent
studies of deposits under Clayoquot
Sound aquaculture operations.

THERE WILL BEA TREATY UPDATE MEETINGON MAY 'SAND 16. WE WILL PROVIDE AN
OVERVIEW OF THE ENTIRE AGREEMENTIN PRINCIPLE. ALSO, PROGRAM MANAGERS FROM
THE TRIBALCOUNCIL WILL ATTENDONO PROVIDE INFORMATION. WE WILL LET YOU
KNOW LATER WHERE THE MEE 'Ilene TO BE HELD. WATCHTHISSPACEI

w

e _ere

.

systems, identifies problem areas and
offers suggestions to remedy any

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR
NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

Conflict Resolution
May 3 & 4, 1999

likely to impact the environment.
mere are approximately 23 Salmon
Farms operated by four different companies in the waters of Clayoquot Sound.
are less

operation, in a manner which resulted
in the harmful alteration, disruption or
destruction of fish habitat in Cane
Bay, Range I, Coast District, off
Bonwick Island, Broughton Archipelago, in the Province of British
Columbia, in contravention of 5,35(1)
of the Fisheries An R.S.C. 1985, c. F14 and did thereby commit an offence
contrary to s.40(1) of the Fisheries

.

O

INFORMATION,PL EASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC PEARSON AT 250 7245757.

,

rt. °'
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Minister of Aboriginal Affairs, Gordon
Wilson. to commit
m
to moving forward

have expressed serious concern over
the current state of the B.C. treaty
negotiation process.

The Summit has called upon the

tray

negotiations_
The Summit is seeking commitment
from the Minister to develop and
implement an effective Interim Meawires process to address the continued
alienation of First Nations traditional
territories prior to treaty settlements.
A

Sechelt.

Willard Gallic attended the ceremony,
delivering congratulatory messages on
behalf of Me NUU -chah -ninth Tribal
Council.

,

Meow,.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
a

For

scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
a

Walks Amason
urn canoe

laml Selection

DATE

TIME

Land Selection

April 27
April 28

Treaty Planning

May 18 -11

siam

Treaty Planning

May 20 -21

9

Land Selection

May 26

PLACE
Tin Wis

- 30

9

- 30

9 a.m.

%Lenore Centre
Somas Hall

-28

a.m.

um.

9 a.m.

Tin Wis
Tscshaht Treaty

teed
arc restaffed

of

tMAN Cassettes

Inc

Work Support
Centre 723 -1925

Services for people looking for work
or career changes
Drop In Centre opening April

27

Drop -In Centre
Open Mon -Fit
9:30 am -4:0o p.m.

Self- Directed resources including:
computer access
,career research
!labour market infomation
Internal employment research
./ employment literacy support
These prwmma me
funded by HRDC and
are sponsored by the
community Focus

gast'

MEETING

-

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

Correction:
Last issue (April 8, 1999), we
incorrectly reported in a story an the
N.T.C. Budget, that CHS funding
opportunities had been lost because
of need for a Social Development
Coordinator.
In fact, CHS has been working with
the First Nations to ensure these
funding arrangements continue to be
redan an annual bests.
We apologize for the error and any
problems that may have arisen as a
result of our

Jan eremite. d Photo

F O U N D A T I O N

The Sechelt Indian Band has signed

their Agreement -in- Principle with the
Federal and Provincial Governments.
The first -ever Treaty negotiated under
the B.C. Treaty Commission, Sechelt
Chief Garry Feedlots along with
Federal Minister of Indian Affairs lane
Stewart, and B.C. Minister of Aerienal Affairs Gordon Wilson, signed the
All. on Friday April 16th at the
Shishalh tl'e ?enak-awtxw Longbow in

1

YOUNG WARRIORS

The First Nations Summit Chiefs,
representing 51 First Nations groups

Kleco, alms!

Sechelt
signs AIP

1

Summit seeks to
speed -up negotiating process
currently negotiating treaties in B.C.,

stor submitted

w

-

To all those Hupacasath who voted for
us we thank you for your continued
support and encouragement. It is with
everyone's involvement and interest
that we stay strong as a community.

}

` -`

-T

MARGARET SHE WISH. centre, teacher of the sewing classes at Maht
Malls ant. gives advice on pattern layout to Louise McCarthy, right, while
Doris Thomas looks on The students will soon be finished their clothing
projects and will be modelling them in a tree fashion show at the Maht Malls
auditorium, likely during the second week of April.

Boardroom
IF YOU NEED OTHER

I

ma.

team.
Bud Hamilton was reelected to his
second term, although he has

events.

Vernon says the four companies
operating in the Sound have agreed
to work together to address pollution
concerns. He encourages concerned
people to contact Steve Cross for
information about the health stabs of
Creative Salmon's fish fauns. "The
way I see it is that we need to
address these problems in order to
stay in business"
According to Vernon. closedcontainment systems are not an
option in Clayoquot Sound for
variety of reasons. -they are not
wally viable, being forced to
such systems would certainly put us
out of business," said Vernon.
He admitted that one farm site was
heavily polluted, and that they
immediately ceased operations there.
Ile also admitted that no industry,
including his, could absolutely
eliminate impacts on the anima-

eaa.

nos she has been on council, but
brings many years of experience to our

Vernon claims closed-containment systems are not an option
in Clayoquot Sou red
variety of reasons.
-se-

March 29. 1974

1

goer

Mesa

No. 4

On April I, 1999, the Hupacasath held
its biannual election.
Re- elected as Chief Councillor was
Judith Sayers for a third term.
Re- elected as Councillors were Irene
Tatoosh and
a
Bud Hamilton.
Irene down remember how many

for

sur

I,

Page 5
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25 Years Ago in

Sayers re-

-

Targeted Job Readiness Programs

T1r44a00

open ealCanadians.

-

-

Building see- esteem
Conflkt resolution
Interviewing 8 communications skills
Sea marketing 8 presentation skills
Goal setting x decision making
and much mere.

Work Transition Program
Job Tech II
. Managing Anger in the Workplace
Career Directions
Successful Job Search
Overcoming Employment Barriers

Reptant howl
lay. 920
0006

-go.,

1

R

w
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Plant cancels

MAXI'S WATER TAXI
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter
and opera
of 'The First Citizen." The Canadian r
Coast Guard apposed boat is a water
taxi and charter service for the Nootka
area. Max belay
Sound and
paid the loan ie full by mid lure 1998.
The poised business plan and target

Mu Sari is the owner

far..

date met. He hosted the Christmas
dinner at the Weereash Gymnasium on
December 13, 1996.

Today, the water taxi business
helps Max to feel right at home.
Ile is home on the waters.
In looking back, Max stated it
was hard work, determination and
self - sacrifice that brought him
this far.
A Chromes tradition is gift giving.
Max gave this dinner to honor the
flow ache. /Module. Council of
Chiefs, Administration and the Band
tubers for their support. Max has
more dreams and in time will hung
them into reality.
Max reflected upon his past work
experiences. Ile logged for 22 years.
The forest industry was good to him
until a beck injury forced him to change
in one piece
occupations. Ile
and tried the construction stade for 8
Years.
Band sponsored apprentice carpenter
and band maintenance worker for the

village, Max still felt there was something else he should be doing
Max heard Margarita lames discussing
towism and building cabins at Yuquot
with government people. Max began to
think of how to bring people to Yuquat
and knew that a bow wu needed for
transportation services. The boat and
seemed to sri meshing inside

arm

him.
Max participated in meetings regarding
tourism. Hence, proposal to pastas<
a boat In late 1992 or early 1993 was
developed.
The Moorhen I Modular Fm
musk Development Board and Max
toothed together on business plan to
purchase "The First Cairn.'
Leases, payments and ownership of
the vessel are
complete and Max
ans the boat 5 years of lard work
went to this endeavor and the difficult
challenge of making
is ongoing work for Max.
basin
Sane obstacles to success are the
forestry industry, weather and the mill
shut down.
Usually aphis time of the year aorta.
ture work is happening. There are no
as yea. The forestry
industry and the slump in the market

rhos...

reamer

have far reaching negative impacts on
businesses. from local tointematio al
scales.
Mu keeps in touch with Ray Williams
at Vuquot to exchange weather infor-

prof

Vero

fvoslarzord

Sacle.

ray crews,

tourists, locals and being
part of the emergency response team
keeps Max occupied. Ile has traveled
to Necker; Weasel Creek, Queens
Cove, /chant, and around the Nootka
Sound area with clientele.
Max foresees himself living a long lift
beaus¢ he loves what he is doing.
The water and him are one.
A wistful regret
the did not start
this
15
doing
years ago was softly
spoken about. However, he feels good
out on the bow and when he is tired.
is a good tired feeling.
Today, the water taxi business helps
Max to feel right at home. He is home
the waters. In looking back, Max
stated it was hard work, determination
and self- sacrifice that brought him
this far.
Ill looks forward to the tourist season
that will enable to take can of his
family and his business.
With a turn around in the forest
industry and the general economy, Max
will have continued success in the
services he provides.

',FTD

Future dreams will come to fruition
with vision, hand work and money to
°Ratel the cow of those dreams that

Max has.
The Christmas dinner and party was
for the kids. Max sponsored this dinner
to thank the people for their support
and trust back in December 1998.
Guests included the local RCMP
detachment, policemen.
families of non -nerve employees,
hi wiiah, hokum, local neighbors and
families. Again the main focal point
was the children and of course Santa

ram.

l

Char
Some times a ray of sunshine like this
sumess story has far reaching warmth
and it can inspire other First Nations
Peoples to take initiative and responsi-

hairy for their lives.
II lad work, determination and self sacrifice are the main ingredients to
capitalize an opportunity. Thank You
Max saves

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers

E

agni..,

Phone: 723 -6201
1

Labeled a "sexual predator" by
Justice Ihigamh w ho rot him to
prison in 1993, Plant recently
claimed he was happy in prison,
and indicated, reluctance to
leave.
According to Kahan, Pliant will now
have to wait until May 2001 before
filing further applications to the board.

Labeled a "sexual predator" by Justice
Hogarth who sent him to prison in
1993, Pliant recently claimed he was
happy in prison, and indicated a

-800- 287 -9961

originally scheduled to have
y

h

an application for day parole heard by

the government appointed board in

li al hrO g suoni lust'g
sherriffs

n

art

la Baoaima

Whalers gather in Iceland
People from 21 Nation around the
world gathered in Reykjavik Iceland
lut week for the 29 General Assembly
of the World Council of Whalers

(WCW)
.

Government o
legal experts, and
representatives from whaling sroimia
met in the Iceland capital from March
27" to the 30. to discuss molten and
issues around sustainable whaling.
information was shared on whaling
and whale use in Canada four Caribbean moans, the Farm Islands,
Greenland, Iceland, Indonesia, loan.
New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines,
Russia and Tonga. Expert panels
discussed whaling management. trade
issues and communications.
With the weld's whale populations
steadily increasing, the world's endangered whaling cultures will survive,"
said WCW Chairman Tom (Meads)
,

«

'Magma-

"Foremost among the wild's issues
for the coming millenium is the ability
to feed a growing human population
while maintaining
on
Earth
We
Plane
must feed our people
and preserve our curer within the
framework of sustainable use of
arum's resources. Whaling is an
important pan dhoti," said Means
Formed in February 1997 to provide

of information among the
word's whaling peoples and to serve
as the voice of whiling cultures before
the exchange

domestic and international policy making bodies, the World Council of
Whalers is dedicated to the sustainable
intertwine wildlife and the mryowcimtidóf whaling cultures and native, t
around the world.

naming,:

If any Nuuchah -nulth
members would like
to receive the

World Council
,
of Whalers
newsletters,
write to:
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291
Brentwood Bay. B.C.
V8M 1R3
or e-mail:
wcw ®island, net

'(After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
8:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days

Worland..
i
del

lq*uk719t7tqa

a

week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services
This is a program loin ease and provide Support, Counselling, Mediators
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723-8281 (8:30am to4:30pm)Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 4011 Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

Tseshaht teaches technology

KID'S CLUB in Kyuquot
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reponer

through Tradition

The Kid's Club offers an

Western Washington University students
and the children of Kyuquot are busy
with the KID'S CLUB.

Scheduled and improvised activities arc
held at the Church and the school's

gymnasium.
The open invitation to preschool
children and youth to grade twelve kept
the community active from March 21 -27

University students Kamille, Jana and
Jessica explained the spring break allows
time to visit various communities.

so.

Punt

Education

1999.

According to BC Parole Board spokesperson Deborah Kahan, Plant cancelled
his application to the board last week,
but did not cite any reasons for doing

t

Teleflrxo

Sa;72.-w

Convicted pedophile Arthur Henry
Plim has cancelled his application for

ChMer services, transport of for-

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Loto

March, but filed to pospone two -days
before the hearing.

According to BC Parole Board
spokesperson Deborah Kahan,
Plant cancelled his application to
the board last week, but did not
cite any reasons for doing so.

s

Taylors Flower Shop
rArcemoarxprms

By David frown,
Southern Region Reporter

parole.
The I3 -year old farms dormitory
supervisor at the Alberni Indian Residential School has served two-thirds of
his 11 -year sentence at Mountain
Institute near Agassiz, and is eligible for
full parole inlay.

mation. He stated that in the Native
Male there is an inner knowing of
when to set limits. Ir is instinctual and
war must listen to that knowing. Safety
is
"The Firrst
Fits Cairn is
the
emergency response team on the
waters
Max says within 10 - 15 minutes, he
an be down at the dock a responding to a all. He is available 24 hours a
day. Mobility at night is not an ob-

parole

,Page 7

Kyuquot is one of the geographic areas
to be covered during this time frame.
Other areas visited were Montana,
Sacramento and Cedar Springs, Washington. It is an opportunity to exercise
contact evangelism. Christian values end
biblical text guide the Kid's Club actiniInformal home visits to the family
rs. extended families are pan of the
and
planned activities by the students.
A handful of preschoolers kept the three

girls occupied. Ice - breaker games,
puppetry, picture making, lesson review
and physical activity filled the one -hour.

Initially

the little ones seemed to be shy
and hesitant and before the hour was up
the children were open and active. Their

laughter and obvious enjoyment of both
activity and company made this KID'S
CLUB session successful.

PARENTS: I
DOES YOUR CHILD
HAVE LEARNING
PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
AVENUES THAT COULD
HELP YOU FIND

SOLUTIONS TO THESE
PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN BEING INVOLVED
IN A FIRST NATIONS
SUPPORT GROUP?

IF SO,
PLEASE CALL MATILDA

(250) 724 -4026

.opportunity for religious instruction,
nit and social involvement.
The schedule concludes with a
potluck dinner
hall and
everyone is invited.
Dates: March 22 - 26, 1999
Pre- schoolers - Kindergarten 1:30 2:30 Tuesday to Friday M the
Church
Grades II -4, 3:30 -4:30 Tuesday to
Friday @ School Gym

...calm.

Grades 5 -7, 6:45 - 7:30 Tuesday
to Thursday ®a School Gym
Grades 8 -12 , 7:30 - B:30 Tuesday
&Thursday R the Church,
Wednesday 88 School Gymnasium
Community pot -luck dinner
5:30 -open. Friday(} Cultural Hall

KID'S CLUB participants handle.
Kyuquot

Lana and Jessica stated the

war

ricer

People are open,
and
ing in their hospitality. The kids are
responsive and loving. The students

commented that contact evangelism
wm more r warding than suntnning
on the Mash during the spring break.
The glint in their eyes shone when
they spoke
kid's Increased
love of God and the blessing it is to
see this The genuine affection
displayed for their love of God was
displayed in the work at the KID'S
CLUB.
Kyuquot receives visitors like these
f
lime t f
d't see t
leaves pmNive imprint in the

are

By David Windier
Southern Region Reporter
Teaching the future by using traditional
methods of the east is sure to be a
recipe for success fora new technology
program on the Tseshaht Reserve.
Tseshaht Is preparing to introduce their
First Nation to the Internet, and introduce people on the Internet to the
Tseshaht First Nation.

own people teaching our own people;
encouraging everyone to become
interested in computer technology."
Under the Community Access Program, the Tseshaht First Nation will be
able to use New Media (Internet, News
Groups, World Wide Web, E -mail) to
introduce their members to the incredible online world that exist in
yherspne.

A major Aboriginal -produced web
site is scheduled to go online June

to coincide with the 1999 Na-onal Aboriginal Day infuser
Talking Circle: The Voice of
Aboriginal Canada, will provide
First Nations, Inuit and Metis
individuals and communities with
Aboriginal-writtenand designed
content in the areas of Youth.
Education, Community, Arts and
Heritage, and Self-Government
21

TSESHAHT MARKET
GAS BAR

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.
3

Located on Highway 4 by the

Bank ofMoweal. fast gas before

languages (HTML, lava) needed to
build their own web -pages.

"It will definitely expand economic
opportunities for our people," said
Ras. "A log of people dont have
computers, an by providing training on
different software applications, our
people become very hirable"
Small and large businesses alike are
looking for employees who are able to
use a variety of computer programs.
ily teaching programs most needed by
prospective employers (ACCPAC,
Windows, spreadsheets, etc.), the CAP
initiative allows members of the
Tseshaht First Nation to ream skills that
have become necessary to compete in

today's job market.
Funded through Industry Canada, the
Internet services work stations will be
available at the Tseshaht Band Office,
Tseshaht Adult Centre, and at the
Tseshaht Youth Centre.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council will be hosting the Grad Ceremonies
on June 19. 1999 at the Men Malls Gym, beginning at 3 p.m.

for the following:

I. A Nuu -shah -nulth contractor (with a food safe certificate) to provldthe following:
dinner Inclusive of servIng meal and Beveragm
set up and clean up
decorating tables and hall according to theme
Please submit your bid by fa to the N.T.C. by April 30, 1999 addressed
to the attention of B. Thompson or E. Haggard.
Nuu -chap -nulth members are asked to submit their Ideas for a
theme for this years Grad Ceremony. Examples of past themes are:
River of dreams and moon Journey
Please submit your Ideas as soon as possible
2.

3.

Please forward to Angie Miller at the N.T.C.:
the names of graduating student and the
upon completion of grade 12

eyed

they attended

student's telephone number and address
the names and telephone number of their parents or guardian
tribal affiliation

-

-

the West Coast.

ammo.

nity knowledge, which is the traditional
process of teaching," said Tseshaht
Treaty Manager Darrell Ross. "It's our

-

11

Tseshaht

We are looking

New Aboriginal
Web -site readies for launch

are (scanners, digital cameurs, video
imaging equipment), and programming

Tseshahtis preparing to introduce
their First Nation to the Internet,
and introduce people on the
Internet to the Tseshaht First
Nation.

-were utilising the

The arrangement will be reciprocal, as
as web pages,
chat lines, and email queries will allow
people from all around the world to
learn about the history, culture, and
lives of Tseshaht people.
Tseshaht youth, adults and Elders will
learn the software (programs), bads

Interna services such

This is a very Important celebration for students who are graduating.

Let's make this years celebration a
day to remember for the Grads of 99.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay

R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
and Floor,4445Gertrude.Sheer.
Port A meal, B.C.
6d7

Va

Bus: 0501 724 -0185
Fas: 12501724 1774

Page
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Sports
Frank Family to
host Lahal

1'

y

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Planners
meet in Campbell River

`

Congratulations to Alex and Tonia
Frank's Lahal Team for taking second place at the Muck leshoot Tournament
on Easter weekend.

.----,'

countdown Only 3 months until the games begin.
Tlu -piich

These

5 & 6, 1999

will

be some big changes at this

years annual Nuu-chah-nulth

Glenwood Centre.
Port Alberni, B.C.

Game.
Kids Ballhockey

Tu -piich

is a new event being

included this year This span has seen
a revival in our communities, and the
Committee s preparing tonne

Men's Entry Fee $250.00
Ladies Entry Fee

ccessfll Bello «key even For born

$200.00

aged 6 year and under, 7 to
to 13, and 14 to 16.
Dates and venue information for kids
will be made available in the near

More than $1200.00 In
prizes!
Shootout. door prizes.
rames, 50/50 & more
For more Information call
Sherri Cook at (250) 7241683
Registration deadline:
May 21. 1999
Based on 8 men's and 6
ladies teams.

and

girl,

lo,

l l

future.
Sled -pitch has been dropped from the
games as registration has been low for
she -pitch over the last few years, so
the Committee has decided not to offer
this event this year
Date for the Retreat and Youth
Pageant have been set, and help is
needed in organizing this event.
Volunteers are needed. Come out and
support our youth through this

valuable program
Applications for
foe concession, a the
Tlu-piich Games are now being
accepted.
Deadline for applications is Friday,
April 30, 1999 at 4:30 pm. Call the Tlup11611

Ell

July
July 17

July 23 -26
July 23

Waldo inform..

The Games Committee Examive has
been elated for this year:

Chairperson. Alec Dick
1st Via -chairperson - Cheryl Thomas
2nd

Via -chairperson

-

Maureen

Knighton
3rd Vice- AUirpaen Jocelyn Dick
For more information on the
piich
games, contact Ed Samuel Gamaree
Coordinator at the N.T.C. Office, 5001
Mission Rd., Port Alberni, B.C.,
Ph: (250) 724 -5757, Fax: 723-0463.

The Nuu -chah -nulth

Experience" Book
These books have been
re- ordered and are once again

"Naa.rhab -ninth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival' Video.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office.

re-ordered and are once again
available horn our Our -chahnullh Community and Human
Services Program Office.

July 24
July 25

We

Youth Reheat
Youth Reerem
Tooth Role
Model Event&

July 29
July 30
July 30
July
2
July 30 -Aag.2
August 2

VANCOUVER ISLAND REGIONAL MEETING

porn
amiable man
Rest Harlot

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00

im

In

Men UN

cam

ton commnro

Program nn
Pon Alberni, SO.

SPIN&

manumits boon

á

Adult lari -3

7

Swimming
Youth Closing
Men's Fastyikh

.vP'vfC'

.r.TR

-

Ballhakey
Closing Ceremony

ASTon B.C. will be attending the %burn Canada Games, e Robbana Alban
July 27 to August 2, 1999. Due to the cancellation of the North American IndigWe are sure you have a lot of questions,

Agenda: Welcome. Coachingandathletedevelopment Regional Committee.
lone playoffs. Youths sport festival* Annual Central Assembly. Memberships.
Tram B.C. Day -Team B.C. Provincial Meeting Team B.C. 1999 Strategic
Plan for Vancouver lshnda Old business Nona business* Adjournment
DanoTlwute,ChefDnMrssiat bacon British Columbia, will bemdemeetings.
Please respond to me or Deno are your attendance for the April 29 & 30, 1999
meetings shad. you.
Cheryl Thomas Aboriginal Spats Retiration Association oflhidsh Cdlmbie Bmd
Member, c/o Huu- ay-aht Pita Nation, PO lion 70, Bamfield, B.C., VOR IRO,

rrb
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Cliff Allan will

he the Nuu -chah-

nulth representative for the development of a work plan for the remainder of the AIP
One other item is Canada wale appealing the Nurielle e lathe Supreme Court

BC and Canada
chan -nosh at the

e`

will respond to Nuu April TSC session on

BC's position on land and cash. TSC
agreed to a tentative TSC May workshop on all aspects of land holding and
options that are available for this.
Nero- chah -nuah raised six issues on
governance during the March 10 -II
TSC:

Nuu- chah -nulih background paper on governance
2.
Capital and Community Develop.

ment
3.
4.

The workload is heavy, the schedule is busy, meetings are ongoing
and it is a price we have to pot for
trying to secure a mode day
treaty.
The mandate working group then present. a paper on Nuterhah -ninth Ion.

It is your treaty and active participation and input by the community
members is what your leadership
n asking of you.

now is each First Nation to reew the paper and have one month to
respond on the Justice draft paper.
The teak

Given the importance this rams to have
ask your treaty team to review he paper
with you and give your input t

It is your treaty and active lanicipation
and input by the community members is

Lille.

NEDC.
Darlene Watts presented a general report
and recommendations from the Revenue
Fiscal Mandate Working Group. The
schedule of meetings from this group is:

Once

Ionian Negotiations.

I

sion.
The four primary working groups gave
general report of work in progress.
Two of the working group coordinators
stressed the need of more input and attendance at the scheduled meetings.
II is immanent that each First Nation
tact the working group coordinators
and give them your current contact purple
on treaty issues.

a

f
'n
,
Aa official copy of the Nun -chah -a uhh / Kwa Kwa' Ka' walk.,
was brought out at the Campbell River meeting.

told that a document will be provided urea
later date. Key Federal interests are:
A statement chat federal and pro laws will continue to apply on
settlement lands and to the First Nation
concerned.
A statement that the rules of prior.
ay are triggered by conflict.
That the chapters be spelled out in
unequivocal tens
Harmonization of laws.
The planning
will continue discusmons on the issue and
-ninth
TSC members will receive direction in
negotiations with Canada.

Allen will also represent the Nuucbuhnulth along with Richard Watts m pmt
of the TSC Fisheries Negotiation Group.
Nuu -shah -nulth fisheries matters were
discussed and dealt with by resolution In
the decision segment of the planning ses-

April 29, 1999 - 9:00 am
Tsehaht
Treaty Office
Mays, 1999- 9:00 am @ Tsulu o treaty

¶r,

Canada did not provide document on the
presentation and Nuu- chah -nuith were

Act.
The group identified action items and
have another meeting scheduled for April
is
161999
The Boardroom in the Tribal
Council mce.
The Jurisdiction and Governance Mandate Working Group presented a doors.
ment res the Solemnialin of Marriages
Upon review, di scussion and amendment
the document was accepted by motion
and will be forwarded to the TSC level.

representative for the development of e
work plan forme remainder of the AIP

Lad

.s.._

Rasr,l+ÿ=

^^..dte.

^,wt.d-f--

and athletes).

-M T

w->wtrr-.

Basketball
Youth Dance

This ism invitation m Vancouver Island/um meetings schclhdd forTutsday&
Friday, April 29 & 30, 1999, 10amto 5 p.m. The meetings will heat the Baysidr>
Ion th Parksville, B.C. leaders tram the Aboriginal spirts eamnurdim =encouraged to attend. (I.e. Recreation, Youth Waiters, toumamotdirectors, coaches

Phone. 250-728-3414 - Fax. 250-7211.1222

Ix

Junior Softball
Caporal Night
Junior 3 -on -3

- TEAM BC

-n-

Ranking, Commerce and Trade
The Fiscal Relationship Between

the Pane.,
s.
Tourism
6.
Membership -CriteriaandEligibiliry for Regist inn
TSC has discussion on she Nuu-cbahnulthpresentation ,anti British Columbia
and Canada will respond at a later date.
Moving along the agenda, a summary
of consensus and action items fromthe

information

tions.
The Natural Resources Mandate Working Group presented admit repon on the
development of the Natural Resource

April 6 -91999 TSC session was reported.
("h nml Allen will be theNasshah -nulth

The male elders then addressed the planning table offering instruction, guidance
and encouragementto the planning table.
Chair. Nelson Keitlah thanked the elders
for their words and encouragement.
Darrell Roust. presented a preliminary
and Regional Economic
moon on
Development prepared by Al

71.

Princess Pageant
Track & Field
Opening
Ceremonies
_at 7 pm
Adult Volleyball

is

Page 9

to be incorporated in the principles and
interests papers documents for negotia-

what your leadership is asking of you.
Day 2 began with Nuu -chah -ninth sigworks to the boundary declaration heen the Kwagiulth / Tin qah E Wink.

-toed,,

,b.nhe Anna xrrreaJ.erp.4mrenon.
Mrl..r

]rnrz

Basketball

July 27 -29
July 27
July 28

(

D2CL'42LT?rO'f/

hope to see you all at the meetings.
Them is

members.

250 -724 -3232
tee 250 -724.6642

NATmr6
n MONK MINIM
AN KWAKIUTL LwICU-K011.-Thar roamers

To VANCOUVER ISLAND ZONE, FIRST NATIONS,
ABORIGINAL ORGANIZATIONS & SPORTS LEADERS

owes Games

These videos have been

TITSäN

_

Gama Office at (250) 724 -x757

"Indian Residential Schools:

Also available

Table.
Two issues under discussion were Education and Public Order, Peace And
Safety. The Manama utile metered Indy
discussion on Public Order, Peace and
Safety and came to a resolution to deal
with the matte,
Another two topicsdiscuased were land
selection matters, BC's Land/ Cash Ponee and the Framework for Land Se-

'1'

June 25-27

'

draft chapter with

maining under review,
Child and Family Service and Adopt
tion draft chapter accepted and room.
mended the revised clause to the Main

Nelson Keitlah acknowledged the Kwa
Kan' Ka' waist and thanked them foal.
lowing us to be in their territory.
The table then got on with Its agenda
items endd issues.
Cliff Mee presented the Meath 10 - 11,
1999 TSC repon. The report included
the Relationship Of Laws presentation by
the Federal Treaty Negotiators Office.

ti

Sm

ten clauses.
Eight are accepted and are recommended to the Main Table with two re-

territory,

Tg

4

Annual
Pachena Bay

porn: Social

Nelson Keitlah acknowledged the
Kwa Ewa' Ka' wawk and thanked
them for allowing us to he in their

'40

lot

June 4,

deals with Cross Border issues, so keep an eye open to the
legal system and see what will come of
the appal process.
The Drafting Group provided two re

The Nuu- shah -nulth held atwo day Save
sion in Campbell River at the Thuderbied
Hall. Both days began with song and
prayer.

The Frank family will be hosting a
Lahal Tournament on May 28th, 29th,
and 30th.
So come and have fun at Opitsaht.
For more information call Dora Frank
at (250) 725 -2663, or Columba Frank
at (250)725:3186

Lightning
Invitational
Ballhockey
Tournament

of Canada. This

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

as

your input and feedback

-

May 27, 1999 9:00 am (a} Tseshaht
Treaty Office
As mentioned before, First Nations have
your representative participate in this
important session.

Your Chief Negotiaton.d treaty reams
have a lot of work in progress, on get
involved.
The workload Is heavy, the schedule is
busy, meetings are ongoing and it is a
price we have pay for trying to secure
a modem day treaty.
I

(

The treaty belong to you;
the Nou- chah -ninth.
The treaty belongs to you; the Notchah -nut.. GM Involved. Volunteer.
Read. Ask questions. Attend treaty
meetings when they are in your area. Go
to your inactive Treaty or Band Office
and see for yourself what is happening
in treaty. Talk to your Chief Aegaiata.

Talk to your elders. Ask elders questions and listen to their wads. Are you
doing what you can io be informed about
the treaty making process? We can an
complish the goal of heavy if we work
together.
I

ATTENTION:
TO ALL EHATTESAHT BAND MEMBERS
There will be a Band Meeting on the 28. and
29. of May, 1999 at the Zeballos Community
Hall.

Lunch and dinner will be provided.
Those of you travelling from town please remember save your receipts to get reimbursed.
Items on the agenda will include a review of last
years expenditures, and proposed spending for
the current year, as well as several items that
council has been working on for the past several

months.

For more information, contact the Ehattesaht
First Nation Office at (250) 761 -4155, or fax
1250) 761- 4156.
P.O. Bon 59. Zeballos B.C.. VOP 2A0
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A rick -wild foundation of marnage
has made Tofino's Duffin Cove Resort
one

of this year's
Ownedee

.Y1.

lugged business

success stories.
Owned by Steve and Cindy Dennis,
the Duffin Cove resort is a manage
sea and lad. native and mm nail,,.

r

.

srtn2

of

F

hard-work and pleasure, congeniality

'
2

and hard-nosed business sense.
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By Linda Erinineskin (Edgar)
for Ha-Shilth.Sa
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Perched atop the jagged black rock

cliffs of Duffin Cove, the fannily-run
resort offers their guars some of the
hest features available at any

west coast retreats. And with

temple.

aa[

of the
a

and two beach front

file Cove Resort guests at ease with his beaming smile
and an offer of Hot Chocolate or coffee
to take the edge off the early morning

Answering everyone's questions with

ae
aYl

4A1

r

A view with

a

DaA

room;

guests gaze at the rugged westcoast landscape at their leisure.
a

wide variety of chose best
die ideal relaxation

ited to their
needs.

Taking over a resort in desperate need
of renovation in 1996, Steve and Cindy
have quickly built their business from
tenth place to second place in the
highly-competitive west coast retort
mania.
By adding Seaside Advent Wes to the
business portfolio, Steve and Cindy
showed themselves to be force
worthy of their competitors respect.

honest enthusiasm and indepth local
knowledge, it Is obvious he sea his
gusts as people rather than

commodities.

wide variety of Maida and adventure opportunities

guests

This unselfish approach Is reflected by
the many partnerships Steve and Cindy
have made with other area businesses.
By partnering with Cindy's First Nation
of Ahousabt, they hope to bring
hundreds of people to the "Walk On
The Wildside" trail this summer, and
are aiming at a goal of 2000 to 3000
annually.

then going out in the field gating our
hands dirty doing the hands on work.
It is really good to know that with
this knowledge we can HELP our fish

student at the Ahousaht School.

as

well.

We learned at a certain time of the
year, we could pick these willows and
cut, shape and form the willows to
suit our prescription on different
mountain sides and slides.
There are various ways to help
mother nature on these mountain

side.
We started this course in January with the first weeks in class

with an instructor from
Vancouver, BC and then going
out in the field getting our hands
dirty doing the hands on work.

It will all make seats to us in the future
when we see the finished product.
This information we learned about
sediments, trees, bugs, etc., that do fall
and slide into our rivers and streams will
also help us unde.and the pros and
cons of our salmon, returning or not
returning to their spawning grounds.
This information we now have will
help people like myself, have bolter
understanding and awareness of the
fishing grounds in our heal arms,
just wanted to brag a little bit on
Nitinaht and some of what is happening
in our community.
I feel good
od and feel very proud to have
this kind of education, I've been in the
field of fisheries, going on three years
now.

It will all make

sense to us in the

II

Thank you for reading this little broadcast of news and info from Minna.

orn FRIENDSHIPALWA

vs
LINDA ERMINESICIN(EDGAR)

Cindy Dennis takes every opportunity to head out on the waters
aboard one of her companies' boats.
And with the outstanding success of
Seaside Adventures, when their three
boats are fined, they call in boats and
skippers from Ahou.ht to take other

visiting adventure-seekers longing.
explore the ragged west comb

The couple has been married for 12
years, and share their lives with
children Megan (14 yrs.), Angeline
(12), Natalee (9), and Steven (.Breve,
0e. (6).
With help from the Nignehah-nulth

The new Nitinaht lake Rio- Engineers stop briefly to pose fora photo,
before heading back to work helping nature heal from past logging
practices in the area.

With help from the Nun-chub-

I

nun Economic Development
Corporation (NEDC),Seaside

.ie1

Ckv'

Adventures were able to add a
third boat to their fleet

i`Ì

The comfortable cabin cruiser

Whaler and the Cynthia Dawn last
month, improving Seaside's position m

g.. ÿ

of the top adventure companies

Tofino, and marrying Steve and
Cindy's abilities with the economic
opportunities that exist in one

Cindy and Steve Dennis alongside their new tour- MmkCluroquat,Spirii

Ha-Shilth-Sa Manming Editor David
Wiwchar eluded the long arm of the
law for most of the day, but justice
eventually prevailed as co-workers
helped Constable Elio Nicholson-Nave
serve a warrant for his amen, and
kept him from making a break for
freedom while being handcuffed,
frisked, and roughed up for a good

Ku..

The
Crisis Line is now wholly
dependant on public fundraising events,
as their funding from the Aboriginal
Health Division was recently cut, so

expect to see more &wears fundraising
efforts through the summer.
"We're already planning a celebrity
dunk -tad during Harbour Days," said
Nicholson-Nave.
K00-us has a lot of filndraisers coming
up, and they sincerely apace.. the
financial support of Pacifica Paper, and
all the people who have donated money
to keep the gigs line open, helping
people of Me west coast through
difficult times.

cause.

"If Pm

going in, I'm not going alone,"
cried W Iwchar an he led the police to
the office of Dwell Ross who was
subsequently arrested so as not to
miss a 2 p.m. meeting with David.
Later, Wiwchar would blame his
arrest on anyone who dared answer
the phone at the N.T.C. office, M an
attempt to force thorn into making a
donation towards his freedom
Extra pressure was put on Sherri
Lin inggon, who tipped off (paid for)
police to arrest him.
The wand annual Kuu-us Crisis line
tart and Bail was, "successful as
usual", weeding to Nicholson-Nave.
"The community really rallies around
us, and we rally appreciate the
support we get from the various
agencies who participated, along with
the R.C.M P." she said.

ry
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Alberni District Historical Society treasurer Anne Holt (pond
secretary Judy Carlson (r) stand beside a display °Old- .Skilth.Sol
back issues on display at the Alberni Museum. The display
celebrates the 25th Anniversary al-la-SHIM-So, and will be
on display until the end of Slay.

the clinker.

people from all over the world to
'explore the many wonders of the
area. From w hair.onehing,to
hiking Ahousaht's "Walk On The
Wild Side" trails, to resting in the
pristine out Springs.

.m{Lriy

t§

The annual Kuu -u Crisis Line Jail &
Bail fundraiser put more than 70 Pon
Alberni ring-leaders behind bars, and
more than $5000 into charity coffers
as the cons conned friends and family
members into paying their way out of

4i

Economic Development Corporation
(NEDC), Seaside Adventures were
able to add a shied boat to their fort

!

,

Jail & Bail nets $5000

so

"

-

yourself, smile, be HAPPY!

years to cone out here," said Steve
with a look of genuine concern. "We
want to do everything we can to make
sure they have the best time possible,

c

41,

Lake.
We arc very happy to share this little bit
of information with you.
You all have good day now, hose
good week and have a good month, just
basically hate a good life. Take care of

for

hopefully they'll want to return to
Tofino again."
Duffin Cove and Seaside Adventures
are advertised world wide, attracting
visitors from all parts of the globe.
"We have people out there selling
Tofino to the world," said Steve. "We
believe that by selling Tofino, everybody benefits. Including us."

Isoan-.

in the boat, etc,

hopefully they'll mane to
return to Tofino again."
save their money

1/47'

quite enjoy the outdoor stuff, and been

our

"A lot of people

1 1

future when we see the finished
product

.rw4.plge.c'-.`._

Seaside Adventures allows

Seaside Adventures allows people
from all over the world to explore the
many wonders of the area Prom
whale- watdunrp, to hiking Ahousaht's
"Walk On The Wild Side" trails, to
rating in the pristine Hot Springs,
tourists are sure to lave Tofino with
lasting memories and a vow to return.
Walking into the Seaside adventures
office overlookiing Tofino Harbour
from the magnificent House of
Honed. building, Steve quickly purs

"We try to make it as much as a
family business as possible," said
Steve. "And we've received lot of
positive comments from world
travelers and local guests alike."
Steve and Cindy met in Ahousaht m
kids. Steve was the only mm -Naive

"A lot of people hate (heir mangy
for years to come out hree, "said
Steve with a look of genuine
concern. "We want to do
everything we can to make sure
they have the best time possible,

We started this course in January
with the first week, in class with an
instructor from Vancouver, BC and

industry
w

six-

cabins, Duffin Cove Resort offers

visitors

+

We are very proud to share with you
our success in training in the field of
Bioangine ring. which is learning.
stabilize and a good possibility to
STOP land slides.

This information we now have
will help people like myself,
haves better understandingand
awareness of the fishing grounds
in our local areas.

^
^e
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Owned by Steve and Cindy
Dennis, the Duffin Cove resort is
a marriage of sea and land,
native and mm_nalise, hard -work
and pinasure.conRrninllty and
hard -nosed business sense.
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Meet the new Bio- Engineers
from Nitinaht Lake

Duffin Cove attracts travelers to Tofino
By David pAwdur
Southern Region Reponer

-

of the

world's most spectacular location.

In

ManTanh ahl Treaty Manager Darrell Ross (right)
ager / Editor David Wiwchar (left) try to raise bail from their cell at the
Alberni Mall. The pair raised more than $200 before being released.

n

i

N
a

Pon Alberni RCMP Auxiliary
Constable Pete Aspinall takes
Tsawaayuus Administrator Mary
Heatkerington off to the Kuu -us
Crisis Line Jail& Bail

Ha- Shilth -Sa, April 8, 1999
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poet's nook
I'm still holding on

Dreams of me and you.
Forgetting to live for today,
Touching my bean touching Of soul,
And every now and then, we cross
paths,
Sending secret hello's at a glance,
Then a smile, as we carry on.
Thanks for the memories,
Heard in the song,

Nto
Fighting the Cold War
You know the. feeling. Stuffy or runny
nose. Sore throat, cough, maybe even
.Iona. And aches and pains, just to

give misery some company.

The common cold occurs more
than than any other infectious
disease. The average adult is
likely to experience two to four
colds per year.
Ah yes, the good old common cold.
It's as much a pan of our lives as
and just about as unavoidable.
The common cold occurs more than
than any other infectious disease. The
average adult is likely irlo.
to experience
two to four colds per year.
In the case ofa severely
elderly
patient, the disease may even prove
fatal.
Nor is the common cold anything to
sneeze at
leans of health care and
business costs. In the United States far

ins

example, the cold hard facts say:
the common cold is one of the
leading causes of patient visits to
physicians, and absesnce from school

l

people catching a cold account for
more thn ISO million days of lost
work each year
the common cold accounts for more
Man 75 million visits to physician per
Year
the total

f

li

cou in medical care is more
than 110 Billion per year.
Contrary to popular belief, colds are
not the body's response to "chillingThey're generally caused by many
types afferent viruses, though
bacteria may also be involved.
While most colds occur during the
colder months of the year, the reason
for this unclear since viruses and

111

Now Chah -Ninth

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
93:393

4

WOW,. ON

In

n.,,;

I

Ir

bacteria art always in the environment.
The frequency of colds may be higher
during these months since people spend
more time indoors and are in closer
contact with one another.

treat a common cold?
While therapy serves to relieve symptoms and limit the spreading of the cold
to others, prevention itself may be the
best medicine.
You should avoid contact with others
if you have. cold.
Don.. will help the cold from
spreading. And wash your hands
regularly. Health experts stress mat
clean hands can go long way towards
helping to prevent spreading or catch-

cold

e

I

would like to thank the following

fink.
Ben Clap. and his oafs Clair; the

"clear and controversial.
Antibiotics, though effective for

Huu -ay -alt First Nation, our daughter

*teal InrMana,sV,OWSmou

Verdi,

..

useless since they and kill viruses.
You should never pressure your doctor
to prescribe an antibiotic for cold.
Obviously, there's no magic cure or
preventative measure for the common
cold.
Remember to keep you hands clean,
and if you feel a cold coming on, try
the good old fashioned remedies of
getting extra rest and drinking plenty of
fluids.
If a symptom - particularity a sore
throat or cough - persists, you may
want
see your doctor.
Again severely ill or elderly people
Again,
should take special care if a cold
develops.

Parents praise
"Student Shadow"
Program
Our daughter Trades, Lynn participated
in a "Student Shadow. program with
Priscilla Lockwood, Nuu- chah -nulth
Community Health Nurse.
We would liketo take this opportunity
to thank Priscilla for the time she took
to provide our daughter with a look at
Me Said of Medicine / Health careers.
Our daughter has expressed an interest
in being a doctor, and soh!. "Student
Shadow" program, we believe her
experience will go a long way in
allowing that dream to become a reality.
It is with the time and care that
given by professionals like Priscilla
Lockwood that instills hope and belief
that it is possible to become whatever
our students want to be.
With respect and many thanks;
armful parents Tom and Noreen Paul.

1445Dsmehl

Ito,

keep up with the production demand
Before we acquire a new machine, we
must
our option. We must
make surer that the future benefits of
the asset outweigh its current costs. If
he benefits don't outweigh the costs,
.

As for cold remedies, including
Vitamin Colas effectiveness remains
'

Take this broken heart of mine

continued from page 20

Thank you
Pal

NAylor, and all those who naniciesle8
Last summer, my husband Bill lost his
eyesight in his right eye and about 20%
in his left eye.
After many tests and trips to
specialists it was discovered in Into
November that he hods large brain
pushing on his optic arteries.
In January, he had an operation to
e the tumour. Fortunately,.
tumour was noncancerous. Flo is now
recovering from the operation and most
of his eyesight has returned.
On the last .asked of February, our
daughter and future son -in -law went
down to Pnheena Bay and did shone
drive. My brother Ben did a 50/50
ticket draw and Clair lode garage sale.
The money they made went towards
the costs of going to the specialists in
Vancouver, plus the cost of special
medicine.
All of this was total surprise, and
was very helpful. would also like to
give a special thanks to my mother
Annie Clappis, who has been more than
helpful through all this, we love you
very much.
So once mom to all those who were
involved, thank you.

tour

1

Marilyn(Clappis) MacDonald

the assm,emlreif,
reified.
S'7

Thank you!
Ina,

To all who came to celebrate
birthday party on April IOth. Ile was

overwhelmed.
Also, to all who donated food, and
those who helped serve and helped
clean -up.
It was a very happy day for us all.
Choa;
G. &H. Amos

Jà9'Ehtpn.

Raising Funds

O.K.; now we have this great business
idea and we need to rustle up some
coin to start this operation. What will
you need to do to get moola from.
lending institution? Well, let's see
here:..you'llneed:
To know how much of the green you'll
need.
A reasonable business plan.
To maintain a good credit rating.
To have something to put into the
business, (usually some cash and
business assets.)
To talk to the friendly people at NEDC.

Hold it in your hands,
Cradle it gently,
Caress it, warn it, heal it,
Baby, please fix my wounded heart.
Take this broken heart of mine
Mend its broken pasts
Just the way you know how to
With sweet kisses and tender touches
and softly spoken words like you do.
Take this broken heart of mine
Make it feel secure and safe
From pains inflicted on it.
Make it feel again, what heaps
to feel, let it learn to love.
are
Take this broken -hmu of mine
Release it from this chain
That's holding me back from loving
and growing with each new day.
Let it learn to love
Take this broken heart of mine
Baby please, take this Broken Heart of
Mice
Hold it in your hoods, put it near your
heart
Mend its broken pasts, taking special

'

n

cue
Make it feel secure and safe from any
more harm
Release it from this chain
Please baby, let it learn to love again.
(name ....held by request)

9C

The nano
o frequently heard argument

against planning and budgeting is that
things never work out anyway. Does
Mat mean your plans are. waste of
time? Hardly. To improve for the
future, try to team from the past. In
other words, evaluate your financial
decisions.
For each decision or plan you make,
compare what you thought would
happen to what actually occurred.
q

't

ith

p

'lb

they are frustrated with the results, but
his is where the learning can take
place. Find out why the actual result
urns different from the planned result.
Once you know the causes, build ohms
into your next decision and it will be
more accurate. Keep repeating this
process and over time you will notice
things go as planned more often than
no Then when it comes to evaluating
your financial decisions, you will be
pleased
positive results.
I

low

lust give me

a reason to stay here

Baby, give me one good reason,
Show me with actions.
Actions speak louder than words.
(mime wake. by request)

The Days of a Storm
days feel like terror. ^,'gd
I'm losing a dose friend, '
like a puzzle being blown
from the storm.
My
I

I'm losing the puzzle very
slowly.
A puzzle piece belongs In my

heart.
That puzzle piece is the times
we had fun together.
could put the puzzle
back together,
but I've lost most of
the puzzle pieces.
1

wish

Thank you

,33
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To the Abousaht Council and people

.1,

We would like to thank the Ahousaht
people and èspecially to Marge

L

o

left

April

Ins/

ce,

-.49.33

Robinson, Frank August, Colleen
Clarke, Bev Johnson, Rebecca Atln,
Ina Lou Thomas, The Core Training
Class for your donation and to the
parents of John Howitt School for all
their donations when we lost our
belongings Ina house fire.
A great big Kleco to Al & April Titian
for opening your home to us. Also to
tram Swan and Gloria Sabbas for
letting us stay with you in the mean
I

time
If we missed anyone it was not
intentional. Chou!
The Webster family.

-rae." Iran

xre asap sawn don .
or mear MP

daca

albar

e

Thank you, on Frank,
Thank you

n.. un, I..n- .en.va

...for having good judgement skills to
have called on Danny and Russell
Frank for their help when you did,
thank you.
Spiritual beliefs are excellent indicators
of how important all children are.
from oho
"They are seen as
Creator"
Danny Frank, we thank you for
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Love
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to

all yore lore,

syeel.
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your kindness in rescuing Tony
from the icy water.
Russell Frank thank you for your
wise words of wisdom,
Very powerful, yes!
Always remember, there are gins we
receive from the great Creator,
For each feeling that we process;
Both joy sod pain, bring us healing.
Thank you Anne Alleeb for being
so thoughtful in bringing a warm
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In loving memory of
Eugene Peter Webster (Luffy)
April 19, 1945 - January 14,
1978
Del, I wtshyou were hen: relay.

It'sbmr21
Dad, you

moo, raise Mug.

Ile two any q,mal grandchil-

dren

hoogtinto this wndd.
'They are .cyprui,urm

blanket.

I

Mew!
And everyone else who were so
helpful and those that came by to see

Daddy,

nallyrmwyuoc000
co fterhtgs and kioo.
Dal, you wi& slam now hate,

Tony.
We will always be grateful.

I

Wclmeynmd

Chou! Kleco, Klee°

Treasure life.
The Titian family.

Wont he(apsun
Lm your ample, (load. A Waterer

Family and Friends of Mr. & Mrs. Charles joseph

1

Age 9

Decisions

pool

coo

By Michelle Paige Gellk

ff8 Evaluating Financial

M

company
Actions speak louder than words,
Iran sense it in your touch
You'd rather be elsewhere
Oh my baby, we're in two different
worlds
Then you always just leave me in such
a
email, and my bean doesn't know
anymore
When shim true tome.
Actions speak louder than words,
You look al me and tell me you love me
But one it in your eyes
You're a million miles away
Baby, we're in two different worlds
So, how can it ever be
Wive drifted apart, cant you hear my

(name w'theld by request)

Starting a business

Kleco's

1

Stolen kisses, sweet words spoken
I close my eyes, and remember
sometimes,
Word tor wad. touch for touch, and
kiss for kiss.
Sending thrills of ecstasy through me,
God of God babe.
l'm still homing on to dreams,
Dreams of me and yon.

Auctioneer Denny Derocher leads bids out ofe crowd gathered at
Nordlys Hall in Port Alberni. More than $3000 was raised for the
Taawaay oils( Rain bow Gardens)Dream Bus fund roisingcampaign.
Tao naps as still needs to raise $44,000 for the purchase of a Ford
Goshen Areotech bus worth $91,000. The bus will replace the aging
sun used to transport Tswaayuus residents around town, and is
equipped with wheelehairlifis and other specialized equipment.

So what can you do to prevent or

ing a

can feel it in the way you make love
to me,
It's not with your whole heart.
And we're in two different worlds.
Oh my baby, can't you see,
Is are so for apart.
our two
Actions speak louder than words,
can see it in that forced smile
It just doesn't feel real baby
Wire in two different worlds
But honey just hold me for awhile
Hoar on even if you just keep me
1

Seen on my journeys,
The parks, the sirens,
The beach, the woods,
Tucked in little nooks and crannies,
Special memories of laughter,

efis 0Nemosium

Kleco's

Actions speak louder
than words,

to dreams
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On August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph end Julia Patricia Curley married
5353 River Road amongst handful of family (Ben & Clara Clappis, Molly
Clappis, Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Conine Curley).
On Saturday, Amuse/. 1999 Ben & Clam Clappis and Rita Curley invite /moo
a dinner and traditional dancing at 5323 River Road Opetchesahl Hall. On this
day we will honor their love and commitment Please contact Molly Clappis at

t

(250) 728 -3078 for more info or RSVP.

umtka

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Char es) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon az
possible. We need the whole family's sup oo in order to make this day memoable. Thank you for your cooperation.

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or Imam. cedar.elberninel

KINQIIASHTAKAMULTHAHT

A .,sciai Irryvma0on hum
.
Ica 41ck
humas LY
going out Gr
umum leauw m.ñ1,rnmini m-v

E.A.C.

INVITATION

1

nwon.m.

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

Ì
v,y

24 hrs/day - - 7 days a week
Port Alberni, Nam field. the West Coast, etc.

ll

Ms

and friends.

YOU ARE COOHDIALLT TIVOLI)
LIS FOR A
FAMILY 1.1N1OfYI

TO JOAN

s

*.ill

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 7234050
u
1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
Toll free number
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

a woo anno

Our family extends an hinted..
all our respcctal Chief,cldcrs'family

TURDAY MAY 15.

becianinp al 1.00
Tswana Gymnasium lbe

swam

MEMORIAL DINNER FOR
RAYMOND CHARLESON SR.

99

I.

é. River

o aoarya wan

a

oramouworams name..

Oran.

la

May 29, 1999
Alberni Athletic Hall

5:00 p.m. sharp

m

1
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Help Wanted for FAS /FAE
Fundraising Tour

OLD BUFFALO - MOSES SMITH
1)1(

1,

A

IR @R

24,1909 - MARCH 26,1999

sons
The Old Buffalo was the biological father of one and father to many.
His daughter. Rose Michael is the spouse

Moses Smith, affectionately end commonly known as the Old Buffalo, is in
the great beyond.
He often referred to this as the happy
hunting grounds. Ile went home on
Minh 26, 1999.

':rsit.

raise $75,000 to donate to the BC FAS
Resource Society in Vancouver.

Pa-

His plan is to do a six -week long
bicycle tau of Vancouver Island
communities, ending at the Ile pith
Games in Port Alberni. He would like to
speak to interested groups In each
unity about the devastating
effects of FAS/FAE and to seek
donations for the FAS Society.

Michael children and their offspring were
often a topic of Moses' reflective conversations. Ile admired his daughter and
spoke of her inner strength she received
from her religion faith. Round Alban's
large family made the old boy puff up in
the chest and proud like a peacock. Oh,
he would unit about from time to time.
Moses and the late Martha Amos raised
numerous children. A few generations
grew up under their guidance and pron. They had a great love and proaided a home and a family life to various
individuals. Certainly many stories and
memories of incidents will surface. It is
good to remember these things.

father, uncle, teacher, student, philosopher, politician and diplomat
are few of the roles Moses filled.
This Nuu -chah -ninth Elder lived a few
lifetimes in one lifetime. Son, brother,

cousin, father, grandfather, uncle,
teacher, student philosopher, politician
and diplomat are Hoof the roles he filled.
There are more.
December 24, 1909, we received our

Christmas present and what a gift.
Wmeesh, George Watts eloquently and
clearly delivered the Old Buffalo's eulogy.

Tim Manson ofTho- qui -aht
First Nation has a dream. His
dream is to nix $75,000 to
donate to the BC FAS Resource
Society in Vancouver.

truistic work of the Old Buffalo.
Thesenlement of the land and sea claim
question is one of the legacies he left us
Nuu -chah -ninth People. The work conin the treaty making process.

day he went home. His words and icahings will forever echo in the corridor of
the minds of the nieces and nephews.

The Old Buffalo also left family teachings mongst his children and relatives.
He passed the lessons on and when the

'

le witness the last of
t Moses was able
the horse and buggy era. Technological
advancements and modem Invade.. are
doted him to allongand full life. In elghry.
nine years, he witnessed change. From

Your hens and souls have the deep
knowing and understanding of the diftarot information and knowledge he

mein right fe,ce,wewill hear the words
rand remember the instruction.

blot

was

"Uncle

to both natural and
adopted families. HisFar reaching into,.
ence
uncle reaches. from coast to
'

illµ ie9 mgttNlr9tISiBR$besc

across the waters. From Washington to

California and crisscross the North
American continent, the Old Buffalo
roamed end communicated with his large
family. Family roots go deep and wide.
This is an Important family teaching.
Make and take the time to visit your family. Moses practiced this right until the

r

To All Nuu ehah- nulthFirntNatiensMembets,Bend Managers,
CHIC, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

passed onto you.
1

Ile lives through you

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this
plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is ao
medical coverage. Therefore full responsibility for worse. of medical
bits gown. etc will fall an the parents! Indian Affairs cannot and will
not pay any bills without full coverage. Remember, unless a child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Card) two very overlent medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

11

mede
It takes 6m $ weeks to obtain these coverage cods! Stan the
process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have
both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership
Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

Robert Clue#,

Ilea

NTC NIHB Mayon" Sammrser

line, 'I'll be brief.' We will all have some
memorice round this one!
In October 1998, Moses Smith had
reached a milestone of active political involvement for Native pimple in BC. This

laatf

-

:

months; and
b.
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in felMime
raattendance
post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

his English speaking skills were not lacking. Many a time people would wish he
would keep quiet or keep to his opening

feed sixty-fice,yeamoThervice. oho.
U's .leer Kano,9ob addws,h Rand, Bill retsedi{afr find.); pnmanly in Noah _- people. WSW UM' Mi'h1lbdberhg
Bay. Again, this family connection sent
backbencher. Five was rarely in the limethe roots as far reaching as Persia or Iron
light, but he was the light in many inin today's teens. So one em see that the
ces.Particularlyiethe
years,
Old Buffalo's family connections go
Moses was a piece of walking, working
great distance.
and talking history. A historian that some
people heard and some did not. Hisseran Naive People inBC and Neua
chm ninth will be remembered.
A tribute canna go by without mentioning his life long use of alcohol. Both Father Salmon end George Watts mentioned

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference

term that stands for Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome. FAE, less serious
form of FAS, stands for Fetal Alcohol
Elko. Both are serious conditions
suffered by babies born to mothers that
used alcohol during their pregnancies.
Babies afflicted with FAS /FAE must
live with the symptoms for life. Symp
toms may include low birth weight,
facial abnormalities, mental handicaps,
nervous system dysfunction and
damage of body organs. FAS /FAE is
not curable nor do the symptoms
improve.
FAS is

The Old Buffalo also left family
teachings amongst his children and
relatives. He passed the lessons
on and when the lime is right for
us, we w iH hear the words and remember the instruction.

On March 29, 1999, the echoes of our
ancestors reverberated in the Church.
The torch is passed to continue the al-

radar via satellite He lived it all. In Deember 1998,he marveled at the hip replacement surgery he received. Can you
imagine and visualize the changes this
human being saw? Moses embraced the
old and the new, whether it was from
theNro- chah- nulthworid err the universe
at large. Ile claimed to lem something

Tim Manson of Tla -o- qui -abt First
Nation has dream His dream is to

of Alban Michael. The number of

Son, brother, cousin, father, grand-

ceing,tIepeinaendoeoigeiieabythe
stars to high powered boas, guns and

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

new every day. This statement exemplifesanelderstatesmananda man ofmany

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

He has traveled all over British Columbia to do speaking engagements about

C..

dJ

1

13,

The Old Bufialostated his formal schooling was at a primary level of perhaps
grade three. When he spoke on various
towen, h was dim cu It to see how became
to this conclusion. Moses was an avid
reader and his love of books was obvio those who knew him. A broad
range of reading material passed by his
ever watchful eye. Whatever you may
find on a university or college calendar
of studies, Moses had familiarity with
topics.
Hespeke
s
his mother tongue fluently and
at
was frustrated with his lack of
structured English grammar. However
h
the Old Buffalo spoke. you know

*es

this at the service.
The Old Buffalo considered alcohol to
bee beverage one can consume in modcram. and with responsibly. However
because of his human condition, Moses
did not all ways adhere to his ads ice of
moderation. Many of you out there can
recall those incidents of late night gab
(BS) sessions and early morning meetings with a cafe mode to begin the day.
Ile shared maya drink over the years
with those reading this and thou who
have preceded him to the other side. The
Old Buffalo and you have a number of
stories stored in your memory bank
about this topic
W hateverthey m, the dui ce was m drink
responsibly if you choose to drink altohollo beverages.
The Old Buffalo, plows Smith Is the father !never had and the grandfather who
raised me as his own.
It is not an easy task to write about a life

thathasbeenlongandeventful.

Clean

His plan is to do e six -week long
bf<ysk tourer Vancouver Island
cu
ending at the Tlu
ptich Gamesin Port Alberni,
It is not known how much alcohol an
expectant mother may safely consume.
For this reason, health professionals
recommend that expectant mothers
void alcohol completely because the
risk to the baby blast too great.
Tim Manson is the youngest of
fourteen children and suffers from
FAS. He was placed In foster care
immediately after his birth. Ile went
through Bftan foster homes before he
became independent. His parents are
now deceased.
While Tim had great difficulty in public
school, he managed to complete grade
ten. "I started school late but was in
special education classes from Kinder{Men to grade 10"
Tim would like to complete grades I I/
12 but doesn't believe he has the ability,
at this time, to sit in classroom for six
hours a day. While he is not ready to
mum to school right now, he still plans
to complete his education sometime in
the future.
1

'

FASFAE may not

be curable, but it is

entirely avoidable.
Activities of daily living that we may
consider mundane are extremely
challenging for Tim. He is struggling
teach himself to get up early,
` otherwise, I'd sleep all day. says
Tim.
He has difficulty securing full-time
employment. When he is successful in
landing a fwllaimpb, he struggles to
keep it. For Tim, living with FAS
means that he has low tolerance for
frustration. Ile becomes irritable and
he lashes out, costing him more than
What Tim truly joys is teaching
people about the one thing that he
knows best; drinking during pregnancy
is dangerous.

Fetal Alcohol Syndrome od Fetal
Alcohol Effect are seriouscondiions suffered by babies born to
mothers who used alcohol during
their pregnancies.
Inspired by legends Terry Fox and
Rick Hansen; Tim began making plans
for his bicycle tour. Tarp Fox, who
lost a leg to cancer, attempted a
fundraising run across Canada for
cancer search. Ile raised millions of
dollars before he was forced to end his
run whetritwastriszovered he had`
cancer in his lungs
Similarly, Rick Hansen crossed Canada
in his wheelchair to raise money for
spinal cord research. Tim had the
honor to mm and talk to Rick Hansen
two years ago. "1 thought litho can
do it, then so can I,"
Tim is determined to make his bike
tour a reality but he needs help. He
needs the assistance of someone that
will coordinate the event. Most people
that he has spoken to have no experience ream this type of fund -nosing
event and there is fear that important
details may be overlooked.
There is also the question of the escort
van and driver. Margaret Bird, who is
assisting Tim in planning the tour,
acknowledges that requesting the
donation of the use of a van and driving
service is tall order. The tour is
scheduled to take six weeks and there
is still hope that someone will come
forward with donations or ideas.
If you would like to assist or donate to
Tim's Fundraiser, please leave e
message for him at (250) 725 -3233.

&

C0

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723.1994

1\

In Loving Memory of Walter Sheldon Marshall
August 30.
Since our great sorrow

fill,

The shock that we roceve.l

1975- April 21, 1996

,l.

that day
We still remember well
The parting was a sudden,
We °hen wonder why,

To us the hardest pan dell
We couldn't say good -bye
Our hearts still ache with

lt

sadness

1

And silent mars still flow,

For what it meant to lose
you

No one will ever know.

Our family chain has been
broken now
And ranking wend the
But as God calls mono by

one job.

R`
, -_..
Barristers & Solicitors

,

passing has shown node more time the
importance of letting those people you
love know that you do love them. Don't
just think about telling them. Say, love
you' and demonstrate random acts of
kindness to your loved ones.
Physical death can come in a blink of an
eye I m fortunate the Old Buffalo took
me under his wing.

a

FAS/FAE. He wants people to know
wheal Old. to live with the handicaps
that he has endured all of his life. Ile
especially wants people to know that
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Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

The chain will link again
From Mom, Dad and
Family.

P.A.F.C. INCOME TAX WORKSHOP
0,0

comme

For British Columbia Benefit recipients
low & fixed -Income clients ONLY
Facilitator Gall Williams
Every Tuesday at the P.A.F.C.
-AO

Starting March 2, 1999 till April 27, 1999
By appointment only from 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
Drop -In from 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
a ° =R ilnble eYly'to British Columbia Benefit recipients &
fixed income clients.
Bring your Income lax forms and all the information to
the workshop.
No other Income lax preparatlonsenhtt will be scheduled
after the workshop dates until next year. Take
advantage of the opportunity and learn how to do your
own Income tax free of charge.
Dropped of Income tax forms are not accepted.
Please note that cancellation notice Is required or you will
be refused future appointments.
For further information and registration, call 723 -8281

.

P.AF.C.

FAMILY CARE HOMES

-

WANTED

n

-

The Nuu -chan -ninth Community and Human Services Program is
looking for Nuu -cheh -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for
children in care. The home would be expected to:

provides physicallyand emotionally safe. nurturing family
ant

toe coo rage and support the child's rretionshlp..itk the natural
family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team
members
tool expectation unique
to
to child's needs
and to be wining to participate ist training in family care.
The applicants will he requested to complete a Police Records
Check and provide references.

If you

are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen
at (250) 724 -3232.

'0A
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tndays

Congratuletion.

&

Snlie and to

Lisa Watts on April
209. A very happy 159 birthday to my
Bale sis Cherie Dawn on April 26 ". We
hope you have a really wonderful day.
Love Charlotte and Dennis.
A very happy birthday to
Charlotte Elliot on April 199 Love
always Dennis.
Happy Birthday to Colleen Tom on April
13 1999 Have a good one. From Pat,
Alicia, Brandon, Matt and Natasha.
Happy Birthday to my auntie
Mrs. Rosin Swan, my dad's oldest
sister. love you Auntie Radicand have
a better day. Love from you niece
Carol R. John- Mattersderfcr and your
grandchildren Samantha, Nicholas,
Frederick and Jessica Mattersdortbr.
Happy Birthday to you, happy
Birthday to you to a Friend indeed and
co -wake Mrs. Sharon Sherjvan April
23, 1999. You're a gift all trades and

Auntie

()Káfgs y 7704

...

,

p

rykY

4
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Ha- Shilth -5a, April

CHARLES WILLIAMSon
April 1st. Happy Birthday to uncl

with many surprises Sharon and

I

p

I

0"

Thanks to my family for my
birthday wish. My granddaughter
Erica "Keeká", daughter Sandra
"Spinner", son in -law Rob -Roan out
the barrel" in Las Vegas. Daughter the
"Law, grandson "Keene«", granddaughters "Waanaa" & "Olive Oil" son
in- law "Chef ShaaaaK ".
Son Nate & most
all "Yvette the
Cement for taking me out on a real
unusual dinner. Thanks your dad
Harry Higgy Lucas.
Wishing Stephen John Sr. a
very Happy Birthday on May 139, also
my dad/grampa John Vincent a very
Happy Birthday on May 209 love
you Dad! And my nine, cousins
Heidi and Lucy Vincent a very Happy
Birthday on May 259 Happy Anniversary to my dear sister Natalie and
Henry lack and my dear brother Paul
and Velina Vincent on May 10 9
Happy Anniversary to my other sister
Janet and Steve Jules on May 5u.
From Pauline, Stephen Jr., Clarence
and Natasha.
Happy I" Birthday to my neph
and coz Greg Charleson Ir. an April
2n °. Happy 5" Birthday to my niece
Sophie -Anna Lucas. April 20.
Enjoy your special day. From Auntie
Claudine, lennalee & Brandonlee.
Happy Birthday belated,
coz/uncle Chance on April 3" and to
my bro tarty Tom (and uncle) on
April 109 and to sis Margaret (and
auntie) an April 149 and to neph Alec
Canter ir. (Caz) on April 15" and to
uncle Nelson Seidel, on April 23'°.
Love you guys all. From Robbie
Amen and Justine, Rar rer, Shykyla
Frank.
To our father Happy 30"
Birthday Wilfred Allen. We love yen.
Have good day and take care. Love
your daughters Justine, larch. Bonita,
Rae-ver, Rae -Jean, Rock?. Shykyla,
Cree, Nicole, Tara Frank.
Happy Birthday, Jeremy
Manna, April 4t A very happy 1"
Birthday to Walter August on April
17°. A happy 19" Birthday to Eddie
Ross on April 199. Happy birthday to

I

u

l

Sly dearest Gmeron Kenneth Cones,
Today is your

Weld

day today you an-

three,

it

Matteradorf

three wonderful years since
you. came to ben with ux,
an, váry proud of you and I love you,
I
has been

You
and

very smart, funny, independent

aeal,
'm

The day you ,voro horn was very.spedal

I

hope and pray

That you are
You have

each day,

Sato and happy at play,

dang d

You have given me

And
I

dram

my

t!,

noon

in many ways

to hope,

and most or all pray,

love you gym.

It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development to renew their. Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the status card will only be valid until January 1, 2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eightben will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will
have
date of flue (5) years from the date of issue.
This colter is effective immediately_
It should be noted that the live -year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period
It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain senkes and benefits, it must be renewed every live years.
years
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Band
office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, but
please remember local! ahead] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program,
at (604) 666 -2059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni
Street, Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours 009:00 AM
and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

HUU- AY -AHT BAND

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band

1F

l.' ^

Ig

_

Office :it

.

or
Huuay-aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723-0100

documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Alleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.

Phone 1250) 670.9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

"-

Happy Infra birthday to my
brother Danny "Boone" Mundy on

Apnl 25. 1999. Your climbing that
mountain bro. From Mom, Dad, Tad,
Norman, Susan . Kenneth.
We would like to wish our son
BRETCONNOR WATT( WATTSA
Happy
Birthday on Sunday, April 25,
1999. Love Mom & Dad &all the
family.

l'
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1 -877- 246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AIIOUSAIIT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
g'l
.afe

Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediany contact the Denton; Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: ß5o) 755-7824 or toll -free at 1- 800- 997-3799.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

2000. Lisa Sabbas,Membership,will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

ATTENTION ALL MON. A(-HAHT.
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS
we are looking

If you have moved or have not updated your address
Member from you!

MbeeS

MCA,gla

Status Cards before the year

Ehattesaht Bond Office
P.O. Box 59
lín. B.C.
VOP 2A0

_

Mono: (25017614155
Fax: (250)761-4156

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like your
children registered, I will need your chib's large birth &anneate, and
will
need to sign a consent Corm that you are requestingyour child to be registend under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
,
From LonaineJohn

foryour address!

in Me last few years, we would

31(230)217.2015 to lot, tour address oryou may
in to Box 459,Golgaiver, B.C., VOP 109 Please pass this message onto other

ATTENTION

Please give the band a call

hand members who may not

Tseshaht Membership

residing off reserve; you
must apply for (land Membership. If you are showing on
the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's
Registry' Band List and you must apply for Band Member.
ship. Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at
the Band Office lobe filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be reminded as an event that has happened so that i
may change the Band list %ordinal. Tseshaht Membership Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at I- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or
fax 250-7294385.
4

plan

opportunity to read this.
We need updated mailing addresses ofall
members for Medical, membership
`and new moms. Please contact Roberta Sauey to register your baby.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS

,.

Classic Cost Cutters

is

To all Tla -o -qui -echt First
Nation Nations

i

HAIR SALON
Announcing Patsy Baader has joined the staff of
Classic Cost Cutters.
Patsy welcomes old & new clients to her new location.
Open Mon - Sat 9 -5 & Thursday Evenings íi19 p.m.

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your currant
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

l

looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShiirh.S'a is free for all Nuechoh-nulth membership. If you want to receive HsShiflhSa please send name (including your
middle name or init als) to Annie Watts at

724 -3022

The Dlttdaht (Niunohf) Nation is in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
identify themselves in order to participate and benefit from the

membership. Please forward to our
office at I- 877 -232- t100(toll free)

Webb always updating our mailing list and

.

Ha- Shilth -So
P.O. Box 1353
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

La

tii!

Happy 17 Birthday to our
beautiful daughter Taylor Ann
Martin on April 24. Love
Mommy & Daddy.

e_shruenilth-S
Initial:

First Name:

Mailing Address:
City:
PostalCode:
First Nation:

New

_

e` r,^-

Ì

Membership

s^_. _--_

Last Name:

(You must enter your First Nation to be on our fist)

['Change of

address jog Address

ZsY

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

Wean; currently updating ou r address
and phone number list for all band

of Indian

frkp

totheNuu'chah-nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these

A remitttlerro'npdtre'yódrlék

1- Ras -64g -4

and family.

Happy Birthday to the following people April 8, to Harry Lucas and
Roger Dunlop; April 13" to nephew
Glen Sara: April 14 to my one of my
other nephews Geoffrey Gus and a
special grandson Joshua's 1" birthday;
April 17, to David Watts Sr.; April 19 to
Eddy Ross; April 20 to Millie Watts,
Lisa Watts, Big Bro. Barry Gus, April
Gus, Marie Rush and last but not least
my bosses wife Arlene Tompkins all on
the same day; April 30, to my niece
Bonnie Gus,N T.C. Fisheries Biologist
Jim Lane, and one of my many bosses
Don Hall. From the snail.

ATTENTION

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND

HaShülhSa

4276 -1O° Avenue

events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents

.

Happy Anniversary to my wonderful parents on,.Inil25th. From you
daughter Sherri and Grandson Carl ito.
Also, from Carol, Tia &Vincent.
JIBp Anniversary Sis Gina& Bro. C rill From Annie. Dave &Family,.

May 2, 1996

If you have any

ALL CERTIFICATESOF INDIAN
WHICHDO NOT
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BE SRF.
JANUARY 1 2000

...Mrs'

enjoy your Birthday. lias blessing
have you as a friend. From a friend
ways and forever Carol R John Mattersdorter and kids.
Happy Birthday to Patrick A
antes on April 15, 1999.1 sure hope I..: A
m right, but have very "Happy
irthday" and a good day. Fauna
friend Carol R. John- Slalleo titer
Happy Birthday to my first
cousins Colleen Campbell and Ronald
Campbell they both celebrate their
birthdays on the same day of April.
Love from your cousin Carol R John -
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Attention Ahousaht Band Members

none moymoomoomoneworoommonon

hope

Vernon Ross on April 30th,
Laverne Williamson April 28th and
Howard Williams on Apri122nd&
Edward Ross on April 19th. From
the Williams and Ross families.

-

Announcements

1

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

22;1

t

We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent
address to our
Administration address @
Tta- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofmo, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Noreen Amos

ATTENTION
UCLIJELET BANP
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO
If you need a new status card or
need to renew your card- please
call the Ucluelet Band Office
@726 -7342. We will compile
list and select a date to go to the
Nanaimo Friendship Centre to
issue status cards.

d

y-
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Ha- 511lllh

Career Opportunities
FULL TIME TEMPORARY FAMILY CARE WORKER

for the Tseshaht First Nation

Reports to: Chief Executive Officer
Supervises: Youth Worker
General Descriptions: Serves all Tseshaht members, on or
off reserve, to ensure adherence to the Child Protection and
actively promotes the goals of Healthy Families and the well -being
of our children by working with individuals, families and internal and external
agencies and services.
Qualifications:
Have completed grade 12 or hold a GED.
Must possess a degree in social work or the equivalent in waiting and
experience.

supervision.
Must pose

a

abuse.

Support the concept of extended family.
6. Assist Ow Duna Social Worker in fulfilling responsibilities under she Family
and Child Services Act by:
reporting cases of child abuse and neglect.
mending investigations.
providing follow-opto children and fansiliesas a result of an investigation.
identifying potential childcare homes and assisting in their assessment.
providing ongoing support to approved childcare homes.
assisting in the repatriation of
hah -nulth children in care who live
away from their families.
assisting in the supervision of children in care.
7.
Provide 'sits to Tseshaht members in prison.
8.
Maintain Family Care files; maintain strict confideneefn.
9. Attend all Staff and Tsesaht meetings.
10. Provide a bi- weekly progress repot to the Chief Executive Officer.
II. Continue own education/training,cmtinuallyto upgrade.. skills and
5.

ti

ATTENTION CATERERS
Bids are being accepted for CORE Training Graduation Dinner being held at
Mlht Mohs Gym on lune 5, 1999 at 2 pm_ Maximum of 400 people.
Submit bids to Lori Campbell - fax 12501 670.9543

DEADLINE FOR BIDS IS APRIL

is looking for a qualified

Early Childhood Educator
to start up, run and administer
a Head Start Program.
There will be a preschool program in the mornings. with a home
visiting program and parent groups In the afternoons.
Wage range Is between $12. to $15. per hour, depending on goalie.
cations and experience.
Closing date is April 30. 1999.
Please send resumes to:
Ruth Char
Hesqulahl Band Office. P.O. Box 2000,
Tolima. B.C.. VOR 2Z0 or fax to 1250) 670 -1103.

LONG BEACH
MODEL FOREST SOCIETY
e

The Long Beach Model Forest Society is seeking a skilled professional with strong
technical, management, interpersonal and program delivery skills. The individual
art be able exercise leadership in a multi -community-based program setting.

Submit your application to the PersoaaelCommltteeby April 30.1999
no later than 4:30 p.m.

lent combination of education and experience.
Along with the ability to provide community-hared leadership in the area ofnatural resources management, candidates must demonstrate an understanding of the

k;;

are looking for

person with their ECE Certification to oversee the operation of joint Ile dread Program. Interested persons are asked to contact
the Ehattesaht Band Office at (250) 761 -4155 for further information.
Il

CHILD CARE WORKER
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is sacking a Child
Care Worker on the West Coast to work with children aged 5 to 16 years on a
rte basis. The successful applicant will work closely with the social

worker and the band family can worker to provide recreational activities, life skills
instruction and eduction in personal health and safety. These activities will be
carried out after school or on the weekends.
Please send resume to: Leah Clang. Social Worker, Nuu -drab -nullh
Community a Human Services, P.O. ana lela, Pon Alberni, B.C.. V9Y
7M2. Or call (250) 724 -3232 for more information.

CHILD CARE WORKER
The Nuu -chap -aulth Community and Human Services Program is seeking a Child
Care
in the Gold River area to work wnh children aged 5 to 16 years, on a
one-to-one basis. The successful applicant will work closely with the social worker
and the Band family care worker to provide recreational activities, life skills ammo
tion and educe
in personal health and safety. These activities will hecarried out
after school or on the weekends. Please send resume to: Mary Per Thompson, P.O.
Boa 421. Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO

Wort

b'I

for the

information base.
COMPLETE ANY OTHER ASSIGNMENTS AS REQUIRED OR REQUESTED BY THE SUPERVISOR. WORK WITHIN THE GUIDELINES
AS SET FORTH IN THE POLICIES OF NTCNSMA AND THE
TSESHAHT BAND.

Api

7465. B99.. 9 na

Attention:
Nuu -chah -nulth Artisans
and Business owners:
Need a brochure or planned
advertising campaign to attract
more customers?
Call Ha- ShI1M -Sa to lind out about
the many services designed to
help you succeed.
Call David %Jodie, Ha- Shilth -Sa
Editor / Manager, to find out what
well- placed advertising can do for
you. (2501724-5757

will have a degree in a natural resources management
discipline, with a minimum of five years experience in that discipline or an equivaThe successful candidate

dd

criteria and'Micaors. lradidonal ecological knowledge.
exceptional analytical ability, computer proficiency, project management and
partnership building skills. The successful candidate will be an effective
communicator and innovative leader with exceptional negotiation skills
demonstratedthroughfeeilitatrsn and con llitt resolufion experience. The individual
will also have experience working with First Nations and a wide range of public
and cmmunitygrouputilizing the principles ofconsultationand consensus -hosed
use

w

addict Viril

+audition, lady driven, low km's,2
extra new tires included. $3,500
o.b.o. Call (250) 954-9404 after 6
p.m. and on weekends.

GENERAL MANAGER

ti lm,:

I

p

t

decision making.
Dudes: Reporting macho Society's Board of Directors. the incumbent will assume
overall responsibility for the promotion and delivery of the Long Beach Model
F
prop
by providing exceptional ad Bp d
ato This includes
working with a variety of project teams to develop detailed team of reference,
schedules and budgets. A key responsibility will be to ensure projects are
completed in timely and cost -effective manna, based on direction provided by
the Board and through consultation with communities. The individual will keep
the Board, partner organizations, communities, and all interested participants
apprised of program activities. Other duties include preparing correspondence,
representing the Board at a variety of national and international conferences,
supervising staff and contract operations as well as managing the budget and
administration functions of the Long Beach Model Forest.
We thank all who apply and advisethatonly those calmed for Malta conci dmlion
will be contacted.
Closing date for applications: April 2699
Salary Range: $60 ,000 -565,000 per annum plus benefits

ADDRESS CHANGES
should be directed lo

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)7245757

.

Apply in writing:

The Long Beach Model Forest, Ann'. Norma Dryden.
P.O. Box 1119, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0.
Rime 2207267.X3 Fm: 250-726-7269.
Email: ndryden@lbmfbcra

PO'7M2

460

1982 Mazda RX7, Excellent

uJl

Nuu- chah -nalrb Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384.
Port Alberni, B.0

interests
exiting members
Meetings f e usually once per month.
Come to the Annual General Mating
on Thursday, April 8, 1999 at 7:m p.m.
in the WCGH Boardroom.
For more information call Irene
Loosen at 721 -6919,

1

11

Fax: (250)723 -0463

1

Names

are deleted from the
Ila- Shilth -Sa mailing list only when
papers are returned as uMefiwrable

E-mail: ha5hilih@island.net

Email tip; before you save...
other people may not have the
latest version of erotica so it
you plan to share flm, you should
save it in the following formal:

Rich Text Format (a.rtf)

For Sale

your written offer to:

Canadian Ped Croce Society
P11267 AID COODAE
Dame First .Aid

6

/arion, OW. at
(250)224 -1225.

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license please mail or fax

4711

Elizabeth

lmc nee Aid book
- 4

In

Pa

ft

twsant

days)

Auditorium

Port Alberni, B.C.
To register call Lavern frank at

250 -725 -3367

Vacuum packed smoked salmon by
the side. Approx. S15. (250) 723-

Grilles patching web, brand new.
Fumno Single side band FS1502.
Fumno Plotter. Fumno 1,C90 loran. 6'
Fumno Cola Sounder. lahsm Pump
with electric Clutch (Brand new).
Power Pack Honda Bhp mows.
Brown GMC Truck; needs some work,
new engine installed Innro7, low mileage. Decca Radar. Motorola Cell phone.
Amrel Laptop computer Lhadly used).
Will consider best offers.
Call (250)720 -9184 or lose a message.

l'

V- 619932- 24CTevyCaW iez- Tbmuoise,
Convenible-BlackTOp,In very good canditionone owner, CD Player-Pioneer.
(Like New), NC, Diamond Coated All
Around, Auto, Drives good in the snow,
Price reduced to 87.200 lien as is) Se-

inquiries only.
Call (250)723 -6135

2843.

Caus

FOR SALE

Got something ro sell?
This space Is available for your
car, boat, business card, or
commercial service.
Call 724-5757

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Eccole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

FOR SALE
Native daaigmdIcoaellmtf On gold or cil.
0ev rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per,goldengraving,stonesetting. Cmtact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

FOR SALE
Au0 node gemline badretweavmg glass,
3 comer grass, colored swamp grass
& swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at
(250) 745 -3885.

r

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as coffee table
tops, clod.. plactiies totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or Go Box 40, /[hallos, B.C.

leader NBA Spalding basketball, has
name on it (Bob), also has initials on i
beside NBA (B.R.) Loa at Rides tutu
ammo on March 5.7 final game. Reward. Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 724 -5453 at home.
I

1999 Ha- Shilth-Sa
Press Schedule

a.. r.

Issue Printing

T.SG.TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates.

Tan Gus.5231

Hector Road,

FOR SALE
or take over contract I cell phone
call 723-4484

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how
to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to
40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

-

May6

-

May 20

-

Lune

June

-

June 17

June25
July9

-

lune 30

July 23

-

July 29

Aug6

-

Aug 20
Sept3

Aug 12
Aug26

Supreme 1000 Hockey gloves
(like new). S45. Cash on the
dash, con fronts. Phone 723 -1367
ask for Nathan.

-

Sept 17

-

Sept 9
Sept 23

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Oct I
Oct 15
Oct 29
Nov 12
Nov 26

-

Oct
Oct

-

Nov4

-

Nov

Dec 10

-

-

Adam comas

7
AA.

I

July 15

...,,.

7
21

a

^-,:=M

510.OFFWITHMIN.516a
OR525.OFFWITHa1P1.52S0.

Wesecnest
Transition House
Emergency Shelter
Abused
bused Women
Children
their
and
0

24 hours

Pair genuine leather Bauer

(-7,'

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at

I

iupacasal I lull

Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 per
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONEIS WELCOME
cuukleco
Edward Tatoosh, Certified l mguin

NOOTKA ART

FOR SALE
I

PRFSENTTMS
COUPON &SAVE

726 -2020

April 30
May 14
May28
11

Cek8na51II

u

NEU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics -formeenngs,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas R1724-5807.

+

ors

VOP 2A0

LOST

a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Deadline

-

Fer more
InformatinorallmeTseshaht First

Individuals with an interest or expertise in health issues foe seniors or youth
would complement the skills and

s..

.,

mr Natl

If anyone

ll\

A-4i

SPACE

Bard.

30, 1999

Hesquiaht First Nation

LONG BEACH

Page 19
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FORRENI
BOARDROOM

Fj'I::>

CFV 29665 36.75FT

issues and priorities.

The role of the committee also
includes nee development and monitorins of health policy, promoting health
education and advocating for haled in
the community by bonging concerns
and issues ho the C V.1. Regional Health

}.;.

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

the

The Advisory Committee advises and
assists the Central Vancouver Island
Regional Neal. Board in the ongoing
identification of community health

\

Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht
First Nations

i/

We're looking for interested <ammo.
nity members to participate on the
Alberni Valley Health AdvisoryCommit-

To book an appointment for an interview or for more Information call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723-2323, Monday- Friday 8:00am4:O0pm. Ask for Tanya.

valid BC Driver's license and transportation.

Knowledge s of Tseshaht language and culture an asset.
Must be familiar with the Tseshaht First Nation, Tseshaht member
preferred.
lob responsibilities:
I. Provide counselling and support to children and their families, as required.
2. Conduct home visits, as required.
3. Conduct emergency visits to any Band member when requited.
4. Focus on prevention of family violence, child abuse and neglect and sexual

Alberni Valley Health
Advisory Committee

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The mining will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Violence,
Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child Welfare,
as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours of phone
line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a when- needed basis.

po

April 22, 1999

CIASSIFII3I)S

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Must possess excellent
skills, both written and verbal.
Must have demonstrated ability to counsel individuals and families.
Must be capable of organizing own workload and work with minimal

-Set.
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Dec 2
Dec 16

For more information on deadlin
/ printing dates, and advertisim
rates, call David Wiwcher, Na
Shilth -Sa Editor /bola eager, at
(250)724 -5757

Telppllowe 0,150,

7,8.191

c[3ett cDavld
J4wr.d,a-wek
,.AlwGuvn Gort..Oarrw t{anat

as
1

4451 Beaufort

vav

0

r

lre
z724.0831
(5ó1

)

l, B.C.

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling,thrumiog,clan -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471
Reasonable Rates.

.

Dave Georg
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IMPORTANT FACTORS FOR STARTING
AND OPERATING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
The story of Nuu- chah -nulth Widgetland
Nuu -chah -nulth Widgetland is a

fictional business for illustration
purposes only. If the story of Nuu chah -nulth Widgetland resembles
the story of a non -fictional business, it is purely coincidental. At
any point in this article, feel free to
replace the words Nuu -chah -nulth
Widgetland, with your business
name.

6

PLANNING & KNOWING YOUR
BUSINESS
Your Business Plan is the most
important tool for establishing and
operating a business. Too often, people
rush to start a business and just want
to be in business. You do not just get
in your car and drive; you have a
destination in mind. You must have a
map, before you can drive.
The same logic applies to businesses.
Your Business Plan is your map. It
shows you the desired path of the
business. It shows where the business
wants to end up and how it's supposed
to get there. In this article, we will
show what went into planning and
operating the 1\'uu-chah -nulth
Widgetland store.

#1 MARKET

t
t

The first piece of the entrepreneurial
puzzle to consider is the Market for
Your Product/Service. Before a
business can become a reality, it must
look at three things in the market:
Is there a market for my product'
service? No matter how great a
business idea is, the business ain't
gonna fly if it has no customers.
How do I get the customers to come to
my business? Even if there are tons of
customers walking around the streets,
how do you get them into your business? For example: just because there
are tons of people walking around
wanting widgets, they aren't your
customers until you sell them a widget.
With the proper marketing plan, you
will turn all of these hungry, potential
customers, into your customers.
What's the competition like in this
industry? So now that you know there
are tons of widget hungry people out
there, how do you make them come to
Nuu -chah -nulth Widgetland instead of
Superstar-

Mega

idget?

This can be done by offering better

price, better product, or better service,
(or all three) and making sure that
everyone knows it.

#2 OBTAINING FINANCING
To start your business, you'll need
some cash... money...dough...moola...
Whatever you want to call it, you'll
need some of it. The question is how to
get it. and how much do you need?
Let's look at how much moola we'll
need to start Nuu-chah -nulth
Widgetland:
Just to open the business, you need
money for a building - lease, rent, or
build. You need money to buy special
Nuu -chah -nulth Widget -making machines. You'll even need more cashola
for business licences, phone lines,
utilities and insurance. You might even
want to make sure the loan covers the
first few months of operating costs,
such as wages, maintenance, bills and
rent...blah, blah, blah. So, now you add
up all of that, and see how much you
need to start Nuu -chah -nulth
Widgetland.
The next question is, how long will it
take you to repay the loan? However
long it takes, it is important to make
sure that the monthly payments do not
over burden you. Consider various
amortization periods to find the one that
your business can support.
Now that you know how much coin
you need, you need to approach the
bank, or a fine, reputable, Economic
Development Corporation** with your
finished business plan. Continue
reading to obtain more information on
business planning and business operations.

Contact Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
fora FREE brochure on the many
services that it offers to entrepreneurs such as yourself.
#3 BUSINESS & PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
Okay, we've got a market for widgets,
and we know how much it'll cost to
start the business. Now we have to
look at the people running the business.
When planning the business management, some of the questions you should
ask yourself are:
Do you have the necessary' skills to

manage the business?
How do you hire qualified staff?
Do you have the necessary skills to
supervise your staff?
Nuu -chah -nulth Widgetland needs a
manager, assitant- manager, salespersons, widget -machine operator, and
maintenance crew.
The managers need to have Widgetexpertise, (because they should be able
to do every staff persons job) and
should have a good background in
customer service. They should also
have management qualities, (confidence, open- mindedness, leadership...)
Since, you and I already have these
qualities, we'll manage the business.
The sales -persons, maintenance crew
and widget- machine operator can be
hired staff, but are not essential at the
start of our business. Our two Widget expert managers can do all of these
jobs until Nuu- chah -nulth Widgetland
gets busy. When the business picks up
in the summer, we'll hire some local
help. The widget- machine operator
might need a coupla' weeks training,
so keep that in mind!

#4 SETTING FINANCIAL GOALS
An important point in financial man-

agement is goal setting. Miss this step,
and other problems are sure to follow.
You have to decide where you want to
end up before you take action to get
there. This involves putting together
some cash flow predictions. YIKES!!!
Yeah, I know...Not fun. But you are
already halfway there, because in step
2 you predicted your costs. All that is
left to predict is your income sales.
Making educated estimates on daily
sales, and then figuring out monthly
sales is an easy way to estimate the
business income. Let's do this for
Nuu -chah -nulth Widgetland: we expect
to sell about 40 widgets a day for
S5.00 a widget. That gives us $200.00
a day in sales. At 20 business days a
month, that gives us $4,000.00 in sales
per month. Done! Put that together
with your anticipated monthly costs,
and we have an income statement.
Alllllrrrighty then... now we've got
some financial statements that we can
use to keep an eye on our business and
gauge whether or not we are meeting
our financial goals. Here are some
examples of goals you can set to
improve your business:

NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:
Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer:

Lin Lukash

,

-.
tri.__.
fl

,

``

1:
Achieve a profit margin of xx %.
Reduce production costs by 10 %.
Obtain a profit of $20,000.00 this year.
Reduce my debt -to- equity ratio.
Each future decision you make should
relate back to these goals. Specifically, each decision should contribute
to the achievement of your financial
goals.

#5 MANAGING GROWTH
Any business that survives the initial
startup eventually enters into a period
of growth. The key to success is that
growth must be managed. This
requires that you understand growth.
Consider the process of planting a
garden in the spring. You obtain the
seeds and fertilizer, spend time watering and hoeing, and through the
summer the garden grows. In other
words, you put resources into something and waited for it to produce a
return. In this case, you expect fruits
and vegetables in the fall.
It would be foolish to say in the
middle of summer, "This garden is not
producing anything, I should just
abandon it," because we know the
plants are not ripe for harvest until
later in the season.
The exact same principles apply to
business. A young, healthy, growing
business requires a lot of resources,
but as long as it remains healthy it
eventually will produce returns.
Therefore, consider not only the rate
of growth but the timing of it as well.
If Nuu -chah -nulth Widgetland was to
expand due to growth, we would do it
during the slower winter months.
When expansion is needed due to
market demand, it can occur in many
ways. We can:
Extend our operating hours;
Start another Widgetland operation
across town;
Hire more staff;
Let Superstar- Planet -MegaWidget
pick up the slack; or
Acquire new assets to produce more
Nuu -chah -nulth Widgets.

#6 ACQUIRING ASSETS
Every business needs assets. Regardless of what the assets are, the way a
business operates is that assets are
used to generate profits. This is not to
say that more assets mean more
profits, because it is possible to have
too many assets.
Let's say that Nuu -chah -nulth
Widgetland has been operating successfully for two years now and
demand for the Nuu -chah-nulth widget
is so huge that the special, Nuu -chahnulth widget- making- machine can't

continued on page
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